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| stunt advising folks to shop early HOLLAND MERCHANTS FIND
Holland
Hundreds ef than makes the trip from New York
FALL IN WITH THE SPIRIT OF : for the holidays.
to Cherbourgh in five days, six MA&S MEETING TO BE HELD
IT A VERY VEXING
Thousandsof Summer
hours,
* ARMISTICE DAY.
* 1
Each organizationhas purchased
QUESTION
FIFTY YEARS AGO
Bendine, the horse that made
IN CARNEGIE HALL ON
Visitors
It is just six daVH ago that the
a three minute film, one to be
Our new brewers, Zeeb A Seif, such a fine showing at the race maAccording to reports from LaneARMISTICE DAY
Holland folks sailed from New
shown in the Colonial Theatre and j Somr Parking Rules Suggested proprietorsof the brewery known tincc at the Holland fair grounds
PROCLAMATION
to
take
the
and!
wa.
the Other in the Holland Theatre.!
Would Create, Hardship on
as the Sutton Brewery, will come race track, lately was sold by Zeth
Legionnaires Will HoM a Banquet
Theatre Goers
out with their first beer today, i Nibbelink of this dtv to Fred Ha- 631,712 visitors. Grand Haven j
I
These gentlemenare expert brew- milton of Lansing. McKinley,the
In the Evening at Woman's
,18Addl ^ tllsnfs ’ ^ the.
Nether,"udi'
ers, who have learned the business I Boone horse at that race meet,
Literary Clab
in the celebratedbreweries of Mil- broke the Holland track record,
total the more than 1,200,000 visitwaukee.
to Diekem*
oTelems will
w*fl
^ M"*
F1FTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY ing Ukewood Farm from May ,WmI
spend Sunday at the} Dr. A. Lecnhouta, general chair
Ttt'N YLARS AC0 T0I,A' lOtlobar, than HollanJ.urely baa Americinl.falion
ArmUtlc
nii riiaii ii'Knuim«t D. Htfrup. ’ man of rat
uiuiwvv D.y, atatea that
Note: The brewery in question
r uuu 1 The editor of the Holland City the parade and the order of march
Holland high students launched
was owned by the late E. F. Sut’
"r-oT'the Holland
ton. father of Walter Sutton. Mr. a rousing “pep” meeting prepara- lr>
The 5t.u7rWu.hownby
?t*
by. h,
Zeeb retired shortlybut Anton Self tory to tee Holland-GrandHaven
o’clock Monday, forming In the
vexing situation already reported) continued the business for many football game for Saturday. A dur^TThc prawn, ynar, BounUn«| mlfTwhkh rawbS'thTm
streets adjacent to the city hall.
thow in charge of such a program, i
•n<* uP°n
in this paper.
years afterward and until the Vol- large bonfire was built in the open
The parade will be headed by the
Monday, Jacob Lokker of the stead law became operative. The pace on the corner of River ave.
American Legion band and a plaLokker-Rutgerscompany went in brick brewery on Tenth street and and Fifteenth street where foot- ber 1, drives home two major facts.
BnnnHiSHi
toon of horsemen as marshal. a of
l to the matter at greater length and
Maple ave. was built by Mr. Self ball practice is generallyheld. First, the proportions of the de*
the day. Following the band will be
! stated that he knew of men in the who still lives across the street in
(Now Junior High site). After the mands for out-door recreation in
th« Board ot Education and school
proclamationthat Armistice day.
1 neighborhoodof his store who the old Seif homesteadand who is
mass meeting former principalGil- this state and the advantagesof- ; IViaiiy
officials and the Mayor and Comnext Monday be properly observed.
parked and locked their cars from now well in the eighties.
bert and the popular principaland fered by Michigan s great
si mon Council. Then will come the
There is to be a silent hour of
of
8 o'clock in the morning until 5
coach ''Cubby" Drew were drawn
1 HXCCi httle pupils from the kindergarten
prayer at 11 o'clock a. m., and a
o'clock at night and that not a few
Yesterdaywheat was $1.18 on in a buggy about town with atuAs this record of park
]0WCT jfrgjpg who will be driven
large parade in the afternoon over
motorists on Saturdav night came our markets and you should see the dents and football stars pulling the ; includes a large number of outLost
j in automobilea. Then will follow
the principalstreets.
down town at 6:30, holding down farmers flock to mills with wagons vehicle. A large delegationwill go
claim OTTAWA IN LIST SHOWING
.h.
Dr. A. Leenhouts Is general
a parking space until after 10.
to Grand Haren.
loaded.
that Michigan has this year
1000
INCOME
1 High pupils and the Senior High
chairman and Supt E. E. Zell of
Mr. French stated he knew of inI perienced the biggest tourist traffic
! students of the public schoole
the Holland public schools, Supt.
stances where clerks in stores alEarly Monday morning or on
Richard Kardux, who drove his 0f jf*_ history,
______ r . fncidently
___________, it would
'Christian schoolR and St. Francis
Gerrit Heyns of the Christian High LIKE PRESERVERS AND MATElowed customers to wait while they Sunday some whelp meaner than auto to Grand Rapids, found that it 1 b*- well to remember that here the Ottawa was among tee counties i de Sales school, who will march
schools and Father Ryan of Saint RIAL FROM MILWAUKEE
moved their cars over a few stalls usual went into the broom-handle was stolen after he came from the gnsoline tax paid by visiting tour- 0f Michigan reporting as many as ! headed by the high achool band,
Frances de Sales schools have frig- ASHORE SOUTH OF CITY
in order to comply with the ordi- factory of E. J. Harringtonand theatre. He notified the Grand Rap- iBt8 a|80 helps to pay nt least part 1000 or more individualincome tax i Bringing up the rear will be the
nified their intentions of partidpatnance.
cut all the belts. Such wanton de- id*
0f our g0od roads
returns during the fiscal year 1R27. ' Buy Scouts, the Sea Scouts, Coming in the parade, together with the Captain Peter Boet of the ConCharles Gross, however, pointed struction deserves the severest punpupils. It is expected that at least m ructionMaterials Corporation reout instances where women shop- ishment.
tek FiretH?UtemBank'Pfor,,niJie ’ FORTY YEARS OF SERVICE IN loSSS Su?
P^t0 American '
4.000 pupils will take part, and the |>orted at Grand Haven that considpers went into the store to purnr.t state
nine T|,E mission FIELD, RETIRE Others reporting more than 1000 ; ir'ou-nd Ex-service men not beyears,
has
received
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chase
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but
during
^ rb,r
^aw
frock,
daring The exterior of Lyceum Opera
were: OtUwa, 1280; Bay, 1818; longing to the Post who are invited.
ma rh
^^Jn'al^^ the l^a h ne^ Portithe midd,e of the transactionI House is about complete and the wa> appointed to a clerkshipin the
department of the treasury at
6650; Houghton, 1078; Ing* ! in line.
b> Mayor Uon, bjw«n th.. harbor and
Washington, D.C. The .ppointment|
3476; Jackson, 268."i; Kala- The parade will proceed north
j- the result of civil service exam- in tee orient through the forced retho glorigB of | |captainBogt
,0r
inution when he had the highest tirement of Rev. James Cantine on
«#t
standing of any of the applicants. account of ill health and the
M"Xn l '
* ‘he Pare Marquette deM,
thoH.M.hi,- that
ve.in* .‘.^r
ing the days of
''
K
from his' brin8r8,The »dv*nU*«* and di*-j The three-master schooner Wol Ho is a graduate of Hope college
and Holland Business college.
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est of foreign missions while „tu. j rorl>or‘‘t,on Michigan. I where a- community mass meetlng1
teacher,Mr. Q. J. Dregman.
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will be held. Professor W. Curtis
ever Increasing audience until to- 0n wreckage from the Milwaukee.,
,
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AlJ AMI v
100 g.l of cider and 10 ballet* of,
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v,n
D
|ocl| h>r(1. dents in New BrunswickThoolog- ; Vlrllm
Snow of Hope college will lead In
day they are known nation-wide. The material washed upon the
h
ical seminary, furnisha coincidence
pylfliK,'
warc *,!„ had the ,.d expethe community singing, accompaagain1 shore and drawn into the small
small
‘‘That we of Holland may again
^ur clerL park^ pear*. She entered laden
in the fact that they enlisted at
• ( N R Rpopi
VpTni
pay honored tribute to our fellow- channel leading to the big lake in front of your store, by and by k*r Jke 7°- 01 aster Tn<olor| n(,ncf CommonHirating hi* birth- same time ami retire the same
Kfc, KKSRNTATIVE l)IE.S nied by the Legion band. Mrs. John
clearedfor Ch.c.go with 4000 bar,n„|ver8,ryfor fht
Telling is to give two vocal solo*
citizenswho served their country from Pigeon lake, was looked over
after a service of 40 years abroad,
,
you won’t have any business.” rei hoops and 40 crates of mer- tim'e with lhe bJri>, of
,nl
during the great war, I, by such by Captain Boet as carefully as
Dr. Cantine devoted "his career”
s«.d do*th occurred^ early and Hope College glee club will
No one seemed to have a solu- chandisc and 80,000 sUves from Eleven years ago yesterday his fa- to the Arabian and Mesonotamia Wednesday morning when Nicholas 1 also give numbors on thla program.
powers as are in me vested, do i possible under the circumstances.
thcr was buried on this anniverhereby declare and set aside Mon- 'fie found no bodies in tee wreck™jr^ant^ the stave factory.
h— o
sary and yesterday the burial of
day Jovembor ..th, 1929, aa a city .go, bat brought In two Hfe prebut B A Milder
years in Cairo. Egypt, as
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO his mother took place on the same several
1 which Smith Burnham of Western
his base, going to and fro through- avenue, passed
, (servers from the Milwaukee.One » , Wws nointed out that this
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His host of friends were indeed , State Normal will give the address
day.
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Van
Dykes
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East
out
the
Moslem
world.
"I ask that beginning at the 0f them had the ajfpearanceof
a^rdshin on the theThe H. J. Heinz Co. of Pitta- Tenth street across from Centenshocked when report came from i for the afternoon. *
— . .
.-o----'hour of Eleven A. M.. which marks ing been worn as the straps
who wolSd be com- burgh
who have their large second
‘ Holland hospital that the lad of 16, '
In the evening the Legion Post
the hour of the eleventh anmver- torn about the
pollpJ ^
out between acts to plant at Holland, were awarded the nial Park.
YOUTH STEALS
who for the past 10 days had made will give their Usual banquet at the
sary of the signing of tee. Armis- A large
o pl^form upon
FROM FORMER HOLLAND
grand prize for excellenceof their
brave fight to live*, did finally I Woman's Literary club room, when
PrincipalRoy H. Gilberthas relice, due observance be given to
BUND MAN nsuccumb
S
cSmri
were
brought up that 57 varieties of pickles and food signed from the high school faculty
to a serious streptococcic t! following program will be giv,
this day by all of Holland; that as
products at the World’s Fair at St
en: Invocation,Chaplain John Vanmany as are able to join in the The capteln was very sure that it ,wouId create hardshipsupon a Louis. They also receivedthe grand and Charles E. Drew was selected
der Ploeg; Community Singing;
InI. eES, IK. miwauk^
hTjp number of peop e.
to fill the pi
place. Mr. Gilbertwill go youth oM^ was fined
*r'end.* ,ovink*y
parade and exerciseswhich will be enme from the Milwaukee.
It was then planned to find some prize for industrial betterment
ToastmasterMr. Earnest V. Hartwith
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Molenkamp
of
this
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ChMnlral
Frank
Hess
sponsored by the entire educationlarge open space where cars could work among employes.
man; Kemarki by New Commander,
al system of the city and backed also has a life preserver from the
tuesday afternoon after he had en-l man
whtn»
be parked free and the old tanneryA full size instructionballot apby all of our |iatrioticorganiza- Milwaukee which he picked up at site on west 8th street was sugMrs. L. Mulder has granted to pear* in the News, but for once the
Port Sheldon.
.
gested. There was a great deal of Bos k Boihuis the contract for the republican ticket does not come
“.Scaled and delivered this Fourth
objection, not so much upon the site erection of a beautiful now home
first: The Progressive ticket with
MORRIS KUITE ARRESTS
day of November, 1929.
VIOLATING TRAPPERS as the fact that folks even then on East 14th street for $5000.
Roosevelt's bust picture at the head
(Signed)
would not go so far from the bus
EARNEST C. BROOKS, Mayor.”
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X VErwin Rezney, Grand Haven
Anyway,
Charles
Gross,
secre- on East 7th street,
publicans.
Chase
S.
Osborn
heads 1301 Niagara street, a blinl
township,wns found guilty of
HOLLAND’S “SUNNY CREST"
C0||eB,e nocietles and was a HOLLAND ORCHESTRA
tary of the Chamber of Commerce, curred.
the republican ticket as governor who earns a living by installing the |ea(,er in lhe Meli honp Sodpt of
GETS AID FROM ALLEGAN trapping, following a trial which who always attends Merchants
APPRECIATED IN
and Luren D. Dickinson was ™n- machines in business places about ,
lasted D»e greater portion of Mon-i-'i,
About forty guests witnessed the
meetings, was asked to confer with
GRAND HAVEN
ning
as
Lieutenant
Governor
(
day
afternoon.
He
was
fined
$100
During the recent session the Al(»nd the city. En.ing lived in Holland < "Xtv
a
Armour and Co. officials of Chl- marriage ceremonies of Miss Mabel
is still running) ;WoodbridgeN. for many years and is well known ot Krancis dl su/l, mcmbpr of
legan county board of supervisors
Williams and Cornelius Pippel at
Grand Haven Tribune. — The
appropriated $9,000 for carrying on
Mr WheUn w^a young man of dance held at the Armory Thur*
the home of her mother, Mrs. C. Ferris was at ffie head of the Dem- 1 in this
ocratic ticket as governorIn the
the work of retestingof cattle of
Westveer, 62 West 12th street. The
noble character and stood for high day night by Co. F members waa
Conirvationofficers, Frank SaL ™uld put
Put the8e 1018
to
third column. George Van Lande-j CA^E 0F KALPH HAYDEN,
the county for the eradication of
couple will reside in Grand Rapids.
ideals. He was a lad with a "sunny” a fine success, with a large crowd
receive cars.
gend was a progressiveat that time' CHARGED WITH MIS APPRObovine tuberculosis,and $150 for isbury of Grand Haven and Depuity
Derk Lenters,one of tee old resdispositionalways. He was ever who were delighted with the aplrThe
outcome, no doubt, will be
us was Simon Kleyn, both of Holeradication of foul brood among Morns Kuite of Holland made the
I R1ATION, UP NEXT TERM helpful when called upon and was) ited music of the Van Duren orbrought up at an early meeting of idents of this vicinity, died at the
land. The former ran for state
bees in the county. They also appro- arrest after finding a boat with
.
popular among his associates. ; cheatra from Holland.
the merchants associationand also home of his son Gerrit tenters, senator and the latter for state
muskrat
fur,
blood
and
traps
before
priated the amounts specified to the
At the preliminary examination , While still living in California The hall waa dec-oratedgenrrGraafschap, at the age of 69 years.
the
Chamber
of
Commerce,
who
representative.
Both were defeated,
following named organizations: Dec 1, the date fixed for trapping will co-operate.
of Ralph T. Hayden held at the i he was closely identified with the'oasly with pumpkins,com shocks
the former by Dr. E. Hofma of
Star Commonwealthfor Boys in *" the lower peninsula south of
Dr. Henry Kremers. Holland’s
hall before Justice C. De Key- Boy Scout movement and since com- and black and yellow colors. Low
Grand Haven and the latter by city
Albion,$200; Children’sHospital in
«L^ha,r,8:cdJW,lhttll8*PPrpPri*tlng i ing back to Holland, the place of light* combined with the decorahealth officer, states that all our
16 ,nd
°f
s.«U.^aCysdUh„e.i„PurK
Gerrit
W.
Kooyers
of
Holland.
Detroit,$200; Salvation Army for
$5000, Hayden was bound over to his birth, he has also been active tions made an effective settingfor
Morris Kuite testified that Rer- er the rewrters leave in September, citizens must be vaccinatedbe- Hans Dykhuis was opposed to
EvangelineHome in Grand RapCircuit court for trial and placed along these
the dancers The crowd included
cause of the threatened smallpox
nay showed him the trap line
t^ide* HollS epidemic.All those not able to pay Fred Kamferteekfor sheriff. Hen- under bonds of $5000 for his ap- The father of the young man, the test known young people of
sSet^0ji«hkTSt Yn^Rcsort admi.M toKuitc'hi hal sc.trapK.
towns beddes
ry Siersma was even then elected pearance.
will be vaccinated free.
fnr
Anvu/itv - -ru
J- ^elun, Sr., served three this community and many from
for iiram
Drain rnmmiaKinn#r
Commissioner. Anyway,
—
a.sMiatlonMOO, and Sunnycrc*. Henry
SoS'to .TL .irvIaJnl
Arthur P. Stein, employed at romfffirst 1 tte^re
"^'^Y'^cprc-' j wunt/a'nd iWr^UnaSd^tlte! '^^XcoJsful wwthe dance that
Hardies jewelry store for four
senUtlon.of the “Mt> ;f
2ar,haI
Western Michigan,several otters will be (Wen during
„omef°rGirh—
’
ticket
was
elected.
Aftet
that
elec-,
nanv
an«
manv
Un nna
_____ <n kCHICAGO BOAT
niU8krat bou8es and c ,e. '
n hardokin nn
. ..
... ..... ticket was elected. After that elec- j ,,any and mnny other
other charsrei
charges that
that He
He was
was aalso
one nf
of k,.
the leadimr ad- fk« uiniar >ru.
The ___
next one will be
DIED IN HIS OFFICE both Edwin and Joe Rezney claimed
8 hard8hiP on the years, has taken a position with the tjon the Progre>isive tifket cut iltl|e ! arp boum, U|) in ^ main charge, visors in the convenUon TwtinVlNov n^i
—
general
Geo. Huizinga jewelry company. figure in the
! uiktnk „«^«r »ka, «««. t«» m-kn;.i --- # ««.u. —
which under the new law makes it «
a I »k..
the —
revision
of Michigan’a constitu”- .'vov. n,
"> ai
Armistice Day.
D A McMellan. 57. purser on | The jury was out 10 minutes , Every city has their
unsu wuuu.«
charge of
tion some twenty years ago. The ' BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BACK
the Goodrich boat City of Grand when they brought in the verdict. a'on6 O1686 "ne8-. niun,c>Pal*
There were six witnesses sworn . father was associatedwith Mr. B.
COUNTS NURSE
Rapids was found dead in his of- Jurors were: Bastian Van Woer- “nds a solution except where
he used in the street this winter in includingCharles Drew and also an | A. Mulder In tho publishingof the
front of Dodge
expert accountant of the General Holland City News up to 1924,
flee on' the boat Wedne»d.j-night kom, William Baker, Henry fg’ '^^rato^'rf'dSe^
COUNCIL NOTES
The final meeting of the Board
while the ship was
bein prepared ink, Edward
Edward Boomgaard, John '»«* generally found m all clues.
________
j Motors company, who went over when he retired.
of Supenlaorsfor the October seaOur
forbears who laid out the
for a trip to Chicago. Heart disease Welsh and Edward Behm.
Aid. Westing on the Welfare ' the books of both the Holland Mo- The family left Holland in 1915, son was held Saturday morning.
town of course did not know about
,.
was said to have been the cause
the coming of the automobile or , The Common council met in regu committeereports that during the! tor company and the Ralph T. Hay- moving to Wisconsin, where Mr. The board adopted the report of the
INDIAN SKELETON
.
they would have made provisions lar SC8**on 'vjth aldermen pre- past three weeks $194.00 was paid den company. According to the Whelan was identifiedwith the finance committee which reduces
McMellan had been missing
AND RELICS
DUG UP
.....
.... testimony it appears that the funds Wiaconsin-Mlnnesota Light and th- county taxi s a little over $5,000.
aid and $132.08
IX SAUGATUCK accordingly. We must therefore| 8en|/ Aid. Kleis opened the meeting to poor for regular
some time when Capt. M. F. Morof both companies intermingled. Power company.Six years later the It was also decided to reconsider
for
temporary
aid,
total
$326.08,
I make the best of the conditions 1 wllh Pra>'ergan and F. C. Jones, ateward,
Just what effect this will have on Whelans moved to Los Angeles the hiring of a prenatal nurse,
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The oath of office of Mrs. Dick
Boter, new member of the Holland

Sr
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which the state is willing to share
they have again
on a 50 p4;r cent basis. The super:
Holland.
visors were uninformeduk to the
Nicholas J. Whelan, Jr., is sur- Importance of the work of the state
health department’ at the time the
society of Hope college. The coat
rl
^Rb^te!,,ndon<,,ut*r' measure was |>a*sed up. Several
Funeral serviceswill be held at members made talks favoring the
1
‘he Pe0P'e
°X“m- 9 :00 o’clock Saturday morning from matter, including the bachelor
|650,00,
Mr. Hayden strongly denies tho the St. Francis
of ! .......
memters
the' teanirThe final
------- s de Sales church,'
church, of
....'of'
_
,
: char«[w. n,Hde- siting that the trial which he was a member. Father F. vote was a large majority for the
The street light re^Mted on Wl|| bring out some unlocked for W. Ryan will officiate. Interment nurse, who hasteen working in the
Harrison avenue and 22nd street matters. Mr. Hayden, former head will te marie in the Pilgrim Home county for the past year,
was denied on recommendationof of the Holland Motor Co., which is cemetery,
I U
1
y
AldermenPostma and Veltman.
now in the receiver’s hands,
GRAND
HAVEN
SCHOOL
GAME
•
himself up to the local authorities FOUR MORE BODIES
IS CALLED OFF
An amendment to the present some weeks ago after being away |
WASH ASHORE
ordinance regulating curb signs from Holland for a few weeks.
ALLEGAN STATE PARK ' Grand Haven Tribune - Those
will not te taken up since the prestates that he has been
who expected to see a football
sent ordinance,the committee finds,
for an electric company as sales- ' Four bodies from the Grand ! game on Ferry Field Saturday becovers this feature.
man since he retired from the local , Trunk carferry Milwaukee, which I tween the high school second eleven
The IWnaeVe for neldlers in rao.torcompany on WMt Jth street,want down in Lake Michigan Oct and Bunker Junior High team of
(r»nn on . veir will i ?nd, cnm,e dlr^llyuU) Ho,Und "hen
wllh 8 i°”
least 50 lives. : Muskegon will te disappointed.The

Hospital Board in the place of G. J.
AUTHORITIES MAKE
Goodrich line 30
the village hall for a basement.
Diekema, was aqpepted and filed.
APPEAL
TO
PARENTS
He is survived by the widow and i One was wrapped in a large
one
leather blanket and severalin birch
The following open letter sent In a communicationfrom Arnold
The body was taken to Chicago, | bark. It is believed they may have
been
of
the
Pottawatomie’
tribe,
out
by Principal Riemersma is Mulder, now with Kalamazo colhis home, for burial.
lege, formerly with the Evening
which was here when the white j selfexplanatory.
-©“November 7, 1929 Sentinel, was received, tendering
man came. There also were bowie
HOLLAND ELEVENS
his resignationas a member of the
knives, tomahawks,beads, a copper , “Dear Parents;
GO TO KALAMAZOO
SATURDAY headbandand a headgearof eagle | “In order that we may become Library Board. It was accepted and
feathers. Near one of the skulls tetter acquainted with each other, Wynand Withers,cashier of the
V
Coach Bud Hlnga of Holland «"Tp two long braids of coarse and that you may become more First State Bank was named by a
High school and Coach Jack Schou- black hair. All the objects were familiar with the school which your unanimousvote.
• • *
ten of Hope collegewill take their well preserved and will be kept in children attend,we cordially invite
The
common
council named
you
to
visit
Senior
Higli
School
on
a
cabinet
at
the
hall.
•
grid squads to Kalamozoo next
Mayor Earnest Brooks and Aid.
Where the hal) now stands was Tuesday evening, November 12.
Saturday for annual classics.
“At seven-thirtythere will be a Wm. C. Vanderbergto act as deleHolland will take the field against ;nt-e an Indian burying ground.
brief program in the assembly gates to Washington,D.C.. when
State High and Hope will clash
room following which there will te the National Rivers and Harbors
HOW HOPE STANDS
with Kalamazoo college. Hope has
time for you to call on individual Congress meet* on Dec. 10 and 11.
IN FOOTBALL
hopes of winning it* first game of
teachers in their classrooms. Later A communication waa receivedfrom
the season and Holland will be in
This is how Hope college team we shall all meet in the corridor of the national capital asking that a
fine fettle to add another scalp to
the first floor for a short social delegationbe sent as usual.
1 stands on the “ grid" this year:
its 1929 string.
• • •
Won Lost Tied Pet. hour.
A large crowd of Hollanders
Wednesday afternoonter from A. W. Thompson, soper1.000
On
motion
of Aid. Brieve, sup- Rsllfprv Of rr.nd R»nW. stetinJ 00,18 of $8 35 nnd St«ven
0
•
0
“Throughout
the
evening
music
....4
Alma
.......
go to Kalamazoo to see the Hearns
tL
w.R
The I WM fined *10 and costs of
a ff>"rth was reported Thurs- visor of the Michigan Interscholas.666 will be furnished by various musi- ported by Aid. Kleis, the resolution
1
0
in action. Holland faces two strong Albion ..........2
how for failinK 10 havc traP8 P™per!y da v
tic Association,directingthem not
sent in by the Holland Fish and
.500 cal organizationsof our school.
1
1
contenders in South and Catholicof Hillsdale... ...1
aldermen though o.herw
tagged with metallicplates or tags . Th^ .thn!* *ound Wednesday have to play their team Saturday against
.333
Game
club
protesting
against
the
ever,
and
the
fee
will
remain
$60.
2
.
..l
1
“May
we
count
on
your
presence,
Olivet
.......
Grand Rapids for the closing games
Acoerding to the law any trap set i ^?<'n identified as Capt. Robert Me- • Grand Haven seconds. The super* • •
.000 thus assuring the success of the present site for the new bridge over
2
1
of the season. Hope will finish the Kalamazoo ...0
for a fur tearing animal must tear j
(*rand Haven, Ossie E. visor points out a provision in the
Black
river
was
tabled.
Earnest
Hartman,
former
com.000
3
0
...0
Hope ________
evening?
season with Albion here N6v.'!6.
the trapper’s name and address. Ja*k*0'Lof Grand Haven, lookout, interscholasticregulationswhich
•
•
•
mander
of
the
Willard
G.
Leen“Cordiallyyours,
cannot te set nearer than ; and A. W. Widdinz, Manistee, prohibits junior high teams from
A communication from A. H. houts Post, American Legion, made Traps
Friends wishing to see the re“The Faculty of Holland
NOTES FROM THE
six feet from a muskrat house. watchman.The fourth body had not . playing against teams of senior
a
request
that
city electric service
Landwehr
of
the
Holland
Furnace
mains
of
the
late
Nicholas
J.
WheHigh
School.
ALLEGAN COUNTY AGRICUL^
j h®®*! Identified late Thursday morn- high grades. Thia prohibits contests
Co., resigning from the Harbor be brought to the Boy Scout cabin
o
*
TURAL AGENTS OFFICE lan, Jr., will be given an opportuMra. George Ohltnan of Holland 1 *n£ t v
*econd t<?a,n8M wen #s
nity to do so on Friday from 2 SPECIAL SERMON FOR
Board, where he has been a hard at Pine Creek Bay. Th< matter will
1 CaPt- McKay was identified by a i elevens.
report
ARMISTICE DAY working and faithful member, was be investigated and
Within the next few days Alle- o’clock in the afternoonuntil 8
accepted with regret* on motion of brought in at next meeting.
gan county will be starting a o'clock in the evening at the home
This Sunday evening Armistice Aid. Vandenterg, supported by Aid.
tuberculosistest of all cattle in the at 176 Elver avenue. The funeral is
00?H‘S .Wednesday were ! other contest.
Hyma.
Aid, Hyma, chairman of the and broke her hip. She is well i —
county. This test will be made by to be held on Saturdaymorning at Day will be commemorated at Trinwashed ashore 13 miles northwest
•• • •
playgrounds commission, gave a rethe various local veterinariansun- 9 o’clock from St. Francis de Sales ity Reformed church. The minister,
account of h^^ag^atshe
^teT’,1,c and the body reported ; HOPE COLLEGE IS STILL
Dr. A. Leenhouts, general chair- port of the conventionheld at seTon
• “Oi1 *ount or tier ag(,
J*j Thursday was near Glenn
SHORT OF $109, 0M
der State and Federal supervision.church, Rev. Father F. W. Ryan Rev. C. P. Dame, will preach a speLouisville,Ky., where he was a eigh.y-.ixyear, oM-SeUnd B«.
man
for
Armistice
Day
exercises
officiating.
I cial sermon for the occasion and
The agricultural committee of
ENDOl
next Monday, extended an invita- delegate. He states that tjie only
1 the choir will give special music
the County Board of Supervisors,
life tel te with the name “Milwau- j
Western
Michigan
cities
repretion
to
the
Mayor
and
common
Mr. and Mrs. Leon De Vries and , and the hymns which the congregf
and the County Agricultural Agent
”
stamped on them. All the
Despite the fact that a
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Dyke of tions will sing will be appropriate. council asking them to participate sented were Holland and Grand
are asking the farmers in the countion was adopted by
,es werc brou4fhtto Allegan.
Holland; Mr. and Mra. J. Diekatna An invitation is extended to young in the doings on that day. On mo- Rapids. He said that one fact came up-to-datesystem in the ai^essor*’
ty to cooperate in this work in orsynod of the!
.
a
and children and Mr. and Mrs. Ger- and old to attend this speciad ser- tion of Aid. Hyma, supportedby out strongly,namely, that the in- and treasurer’soffice whereby tax)
der that the test may be made as
1
Rev. J. Lanting. .J**"*
pastor of
the
America to
dustrial
well
being
of
a
city
was
bills
could
be
sent
out
to
taxpayers
of
the
Ami
Aid.
Brieve,
it
was
decided
to
take
quickly, economicallyand satis- rit Diekema of Jenison; Mr;’ and vice.
part in the parade, the aldermen closely allied with the recreational far in advance of the time for payMrs.
Ben
Diekema
of
Gray'd
Rapfactorily aspossible^^
activities availablefor the inhabi- ment. It is found that the system ‘n 8 *np8
Y?**8?
going in a bodjr. ^
ids; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dieteraa of
and His Power Over a
would cost from $3,000 to $3,500 to
tents.
was issued in Beaverdam, were among those who
install but it appears to be a very 1
__ j ____ i j
The street committee recomWilI yreaeveiu, attended the
* *
01
mended purchasinga new Ross The common council is going necessary change and the
on his
,Zee- liam Van Dyk of
Snow plow at a cost of *475.00 to slow in the matter of installing an tee may report favorably.
Thirteenth Street

child.
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earth when

A

Miehlru

used, will prevent

(Established 1872)
Published every Thursday

—

comes to

it

-

fire.

Six Cylinder Sentences

little knowledge, intelligently

most fires. The

dangers of unattended wiring, care-

A hobo

and matches “flipped” about arc
hardly understood in the average
American home. And because of

Here are two simple facta with

Once every minute,

day

To young women: Marry the
“plugger.” He will prove

this carelessnessand ignorance,ev-

sailors prepare for
storms when the seas are

night, the fire engines dash to a indirectly, to the fire-waste-bill.

Fire losses in this country are 11

times as great as in Europe.

COMPLETE ROOD MARKETS

The universe breaks with Hie
linn who breaks an honorable pledge.

The Park board held their regular monthly meeting in the city
clerk's office in the city hall Mon-

Start,

There is no justification for our day evening.
It was reported that the frameappallingfire waste, but there is no

dearth of reasons. Building construction, both in design and materials, is superior in Europe with
many rigid protectivecodes. And—
most important reason of all— we
Americansare apparently the most
careless and wasteful people on

THJE

clientsthe ‘'hogs”
steals fronl his own pocket.

PARK BOARD HOLDS MEETING

United States.

Nnlrji

pni<»oth.

He who

' —

...... -o

burning stracturesomewhere in the

<£) by

;Si F\
Country Club

and The world stalls

willi you; stand
starts at you.

work of the new greenhouseon
20th street and Central avenue,

and

For every milk use
Cereals, Coffee or
with Fruits Creamier
• than the fresh

It

Malt

wvitora Newspaper Union)

near the site of the present ranges,
is up and will probablybe all
glassedin by the end of this week.
New gravel has been placed on
the paths in Centennial park so
that they should be in good condition when spring comes.

Hop llavorod Lar: e cans
only At this very low price

OFFICE

CAT

TMM

fy

Butter

MA*a ai*

Junius

Oleo

It is impossible to believe that

A” A'

The gentlemen on the opposition
benches in Washington, who are up-

HIGH SCHOOL TO OBSERVE

ABE POSTMA GIVEN
CONTRACT BY LOCAL
TELEPHONE OFFICE

EDUCATION WEEK
braiding the administrationfor- not
checking the speculative orgy in
National Education Week will
Wall street should try to break up
be observed here next week. Mayor
a poker game at 3 a. m.
Earnest C. Brooks will explain the
If you must be a crook wait until meaning of education week in his
you are so important your doctor talk to the high school pupils Moncan make the courts wait until you day morning.
A reception will be held at Holfeel right.
land High school on Tuesday for
And some people read the sport the parents of the students.
Wednesday Mayor Brooks , will
page just to see the clever new alibi
for the home town’s regular defeat. talk on “The School and the Com-

munity.”

TYPEWRITING AWARDS
GIVEN AT HIGH SCHOOL
The

Holiday Qift Offer
T T ERE’S

a real bargain. This beautifulNile-Green

MONARCH

Electric cabinet base range with a
complete outfit of high quality aluminum utensils
. designed especiallyfor electric cookery ... the entire assembly as illustrated above
. priced as a Christmas Special at less than the regular price of the range.

.

.

.

Such an offer might mean
range

.

.

.

but this is a

electric range quality
its

economy and

its

little if

.

made on

MONARCH

.

. famous for
beauty.
.

its

.

an

unknown

acme of
“Speed-Oven”,

the very

.

.

$230.00
higher.

12

months to pay.

Offer closes December 31st

Range it Beautiful NUe-Green Finish with 17* oven,
oven temperature control and cabinet base. Equipped
with complete set of high-grade aluminum cooking utensils; for surface cookery, a skillet, two large covered
sauce pans, spatula and meat fork; for oven cookery, a
4-pive unit for cooking an entire oven meal
This exceptionaloffer is made possible by a special concession from the manufacturer and cannot be extended
beyond December 31sL Be sure to see this remarkable
value now on display in our show rooms.

Chocolate

Layer
Cake

Central Park.
The guilding will be located at
the We-Gue-Naw-Bing park near
Central Park and will be used as
a relay station to connect with the
new submarine cable which was recently laid across Black Lake from
Central Park to Waukazoo.
The contractcalls for a story and
a half brick structureof brick and
tile construction with reinforced
concrete floors.

-

MEETING

o

Golden Dates
Country Club Fancy Hal owee -

L"

..........

CaReSl

Chocolate Pecan
Creamy marshmallow on

a

b

15*
XQC

dai nty wafer topped with pecans

Soda Crackers
C'luntrv Club
Country

•

Crisnv
Fresh and Crispy..

2 &

Country Club

Raisins
.

eejed or Seedless

.......

......

xac

.......... ......

Raisins
Seedless in bulk

125*

.

Oranges

Lettuce

Grapefruit

344 Size California's

Iceberg Hard Heads

70 size Full of Juica

X

-

The .H.O.H. society held their
regular monthly meeting in the
Woman’s Literary club Friday eve-

IN

OTTAWA COUNTY

i

with a short play entitledThe ; Col|ej(e wiIl
Dearest Thing in Boots." The fol-

hel(1

on Nov. 12 and

13th insteadof Nov. 7th and 8th as

-

-

Holland High

Sybesma, Mrs. A Van Lente and

............

Doi.

29c

2

For

15C

2

For

19C

FEEDING SCHOOLS

-

Mrs. R. P. Leestma.

Raisins
22c
I.h

sins coveredwith mire rhoro’ata .

and uncheon- Each

Abe Postmn and son. local contractors, have been awarded the
contract by the Holland office of
the Michigan Bell Telephone company to erect the new substationat

-

17c

j

Thursday is health day and the
girls of the home economics department and the health education
department will have charge of the
program in the assembly room at
high school.
The students will have charge
The building will have dial
of the entire program Friday. The
title for the day is “What Schools equipment and the entire operations will be handled by automatic
Do to Improve Homes'.”
equipment so no operator will be
o
necessary.
H.O.H. HOLDS MONTHLY

-

‘X*' C
tJFoOP

package

Pineapple

Just the thing lor parties,leas

•

Kfele I

Prunes

Large
ilfst ra

lowing girls took part in the play:
previously announced. The followthe Misses Nancy Ann Hale. Helene Steketee, Lois Ketel, Virginia ing is the schedule.
Tuesday, Nov. 12. 9 a.m. Blendon
Kooiker, Alice White and Hazel
town hall. 1 p.m. Reno town hall.
Dick.
Wednesday.Nov. 13, 9 a.m. Bleno
M. J. Vunde Bunte, secretary of
the fair association, was the don town hall, 1 p.m. Reno town
Mrs. H. Routing entertained a speaker at the Lions club luncheon hall.
A differentsubject will be pregroup of her former school friends held at Warm Friend Tavern Monsented each day. These meetings
with a Hallowe’en party lagt Week day noon.
will he very profitable to all dairyWednesday evening at her home,
Mr. Vandg Bunte spoke on the
95 West 18th street. Mrs. Houtema Holland Fair association and also men.
o
was assisted by her sister,- Mrs gave a completereport on the fiMrs. E. E. Fell, who ha** been on
John Vrieling. All the decorations nances. He stated that the assoand games were in keeping with ciation is not run for a profit?and a four week’s automobile trip
Hallowe’en. A dainty two-course the members of the board of direc- through the south with her brother
luncheon was served. Those pres- tors serve entirely without pay. The and sister, will return Saturday.
ent were: Mrs. 8. De Boer, Mrs. associationworks hard each year
Mable Bos, Mrs. G. De Vries, Mrs. to make the fair a success and alsp
H. Schapp, Mrs. J. H. Van Zoeren, to make it interestingas well as
Mrs. N. Hofsteen, Mrs. Agnes Ter educationalto children and grownVree, Mrs. F. Wareham, Mrs. R. ups.
Mulder, Mrs. H. Faber, Mrs. A.

-

Complete Electric Cookery Outfit

Term price slightly

following pupils have received typewriting awards at Holland High school: Annabelle Arnold, Underwood typewriter, was
awarded a bronze pin for writing
42 net words, and Marie Ver Howe
also using an Underwood typewriter was awarded a certificate
for 37 net words.
Anna Beatrice Westerhof. L. C.
Smith typewriter, 35 words, was
awarded a certificate.
Kstelline Tinholt,37 words, was
awarded a certificate, Olive Van
Etta, 41 words, awarded a bronze
pin. Henrietta De Weerd, L. C.
Smith typewriter.35 words, awarded a certificate;Eunice Hagelskamp, L. C. Smith, 39 words,
awarded a certificate; Betty Costing, Royal typewriter, not words
42, awarded a silver pin.

Fancy California In 2 pound

16*

MfcUR ASS e HUTSMts Tms rtCTost.
A Wisconsin congressmanwants
the census enumeratorsto take a
refrendum on the manufacture and
How good are you at finding mistakes? The a-iist has Intentionally
sale of light wines and beer. What
did the nose-counters ever do to made several cbvioue ones In drawing the above picture. Some of them
him that he should want to place are easily discovered,others may be hard. See how long it will take
YOU to find them.
their lives in jeopardy?

PrilllCS

Country Club

Pound Rt-k ge

Kissing would spread disease
germs, as the scientists believe; but
germs can’t live in the sunshine and
sunshine is spread by kissing.

Club Lb

Counfry

Nut

Purity

long skirts will really and truly
come in. They will hide too much
that women like to have admired.

4 ^’4'

WtZFsseam

STORES

a provider.

Wise

his annual contribution, directly or

and

his

row.

ery American citizen must make

tragic implications:

is

who would not hoc out

MILK

CLUB,,,,,

KROGER

HOLLAND
generally u man

By DR. JOHN W.

lessly disposed of waste, cigarettes

TWO FACTS

COUNTRY

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

HOLLAND ZEELAND PROM
NENT AT TEACHERS’ MEET
I-

Take Grand
Haven Inf o Camp

but the Ilnllnudthrent emM there. Two
I'Uyii were for no Rain ami two of Bonnette'a paafei were knocked down ami
Grand Haven took the lialt on it» own |ttyard line. Hnyink rot five yard* and Vetermio. who |IBi| tuUtitutedfor Huttinra.got
two. Then (Sraml Haven rot a five-yard
penalty and IVtr^sonidcked up citrht
yard*.Two play* and then Boyish kicked
to Van Zandrn. Seekamp came hark off
end and made Holland'* fir»t down. Holland was held by Elliottfor three trim,
through hi* aide of the line ami then Ronnette punted to pelt, who eattrht the hall
on the Grand Haven 11-yardl*nr.
Near the end of the third quarter Roy.
ink futnbk-da* lie started an off-tackle
thrust and Konnette of Holland recovered
on the Grrnd Haven 30-yard line. On the
first play, after the recovery Bonnettc was
stopped bv Jack Elliott.
On the next (da? Konnette i^ent sniarh
ami waited for his iiuarterbarka* though
for a smash ami waited for hi* quarterback
to dodge about the interferenceHe pretended to pasa over the left side of his
line sml then suddenly heaved the ball to
Van Zanten. The quarter back took the
hall ami stepiedone stride to cross the line.
The rr.tue was over then.
In th« final momenta Grand Haven
opened up with a )«** attack but it came
to naught despite the fart that several of
•M- 'osses were completed.The Grand Ha•venile* missed on the iiaAiw* thrt meant
first downs and the game ended with a
long heave being knocked down by Yrmr.
For Holleml there were no outstiuling
players, in the usual sense, except the
veteran Van Zanten. Everyone worked
wonderfullyami displayeda brrnd of football that made itself felt in the pinches.

SAFETY
A

bank’s first obligation
to

its

This

depositors

institution

is

governed by firmly established policies which

permit of no deviation

from the principles of
sound banking practice.

Grand Haven with its mammoth tackles
working overtime, completelyoutrushrd the
cleansYjp on the
At the fourth district Michigan
Hollamler* hut never touche*! them when
it rame to puttingover the scoringpunch.
EducationAssociation convention, COUNTY SKATERS 6 TO 0 IN
ineup ar
and summary follow:
A HARD PLAYED GAME Lineup
held at the Armory in Grand RapHolland
Grand Hatm— 0
ids, Superintendent Chris De Jonge
Seekamp
I K ....
OI*on
Holland
high
not
only
won
over
Van Zantrn
I.T
of Zeeland public schools was
..... Rchm
Boter
.......
•LO
R. Pre-ley
named vice chairman;Supt. E. E. Grand Haven f* to 0 at the county Singh ........
r
. Shields
Fell was named chairman of the seat Saturday but also won the Klomparena.
RG
E. Presley
Huizenga
.Jewelry
Co.
cup
permaGood
..........
HT
.... Elliot
and Josephine Johnson, the clever- nomination committee selecting
Vlssrher
RE
RaeM
est. Those present were Fannie delegates to the state convention. nently. Battered and bruised from Van Zanden
Q
IVf
Bultman, Gertrude Klomparens, Delegates from Holland and Zee- the charges of a heavier line, the Nettinga.
LH
Hut'imrn
Hingnmeu
of
H
Hand
on
the
second
Heck
man.
RH
.....
Yemc
AntoinnetteKuite, Josephine Kuite, land chosen to the state meet from

A

Board of Public Works
Ph. 5243 CITY HALL Holland, Mich.
J-.

.

_______ !!!!.

J

______

"

,

masquerade party was held
at the home of Miss Ella Roggen
last week Thursday evening. Many
games were played and a delicious
two-course luncheon was served.
Florence Lugten received the prize
for having the queerest costume

______

PEOPLES STATE

BANK

.

...

Home

.....

of the

Thrifty

t

.

...

Henrietta Johnson. Florence Johnson, Janet Kaper, Josenhinc Kaper,

\

Josephine.Johnson, Florence Lugten, Mable Lugten, Ella Roggen,
Mrs. Roggen. Rhoda Johnson. Lillian Brink, Marian Maxam and Janet Tanis.

this district were Gerrit Groen- play of the final quarter unleashed
woud, County School Commission* a pass that completely fooled an
cr; Mrs. Etta Whitman, Holland, active Grand Haven backfieldand
and Supt. De Jonge of Zeeland. scored a 6 to 0 victory over their
Supt. h. E. Fell, Gerrit Groene- traditional foe at the Ferry field of
woude, Holland, and Mr. De Jonge Grand Haven today to win the title
of Zeeland, also took part in many of Ottawa county.

TV lorn tl'Hl (•rmiwhl t^r winninK |*>inU
discussionsat this, convention «*» m>’ili- hy Cup' llovink *• Mm
V»n Z*n«lwt.hiw! completely
The Misses Helen and Beatrice where more than J.OOO teachers <ii!'ri»»rl>Hrk.
obliterate*!’
irp hoiTA of tM» <«ran«t M—*»n
Stevens, 244 West 11th street, en- mot.
eleven whir*' hMil oolplayo]Hnllnml I* lir»l
tertainedwith a Hallowe’en party
•lowni* In three tmlil that lime.
Thromthnnt the wame, tmtiline >1 ronpeat
last week Wednesday evening. The GOLD DIGGERS ARE
when the cxhl* were 'jiinM him. stood «
GLORIFIED IN SONG
rooms were beautifully' decorated
you if am! Klrmlrrtackle. Van /.Httirn of
IN NEW COLOR FILM Holleml.If ever n liver •'••Mcrvedall-atot.appropriate to the occasion and
And now the gold digger is glori- mention beeattae of hl« ability In a erurii'l
amusing games were played A
ifamr it i» thin votith.Thirty-aU nlnyi were
ghost was placed in one corner of fied in song!
«ent between tM« b-y
boy »»>d
and n.der
Boter, the
In "Gold Diggers of
the Oranjre
(>r.nge
the room where games were
urner Bros.’ 100
1110 per
n*.r
ill naA
U"nnn
Warner
cent
natural
were
numerou*
in
mldfiekl.
Iht
Grand
Haplayed and ghost stories were told.
ven forward well he'd when the criticalmoA dainty three course luncheon was color, singing,talking, dancing ment «rrl'»-d anti ih-uitethe tie* rate efserved. Those present were the Vitaphone comedy special- in techni- fort* nf Elliott ami R. Presleythere were
Misses Marian Working, Ellen color which conics to the Colonial no gains.
TIm' game opened with Hnllnml kicking
Dekker, Emma Havinga, Pearl Tel- theatre next week Monday, Tues- to Rnyink.Grand Haven’s brilliantfulltmrk.
genhof, Nellie Kulkman, Ruth Mul- day and Wednesday, n huge musi- who return “d the Knll to his 11-yard line

Bonnettc ..

.

F ..........

...... Boyink

Score by quarters

Holland ................ n i) u t, a
Grand
............ 0
ft 0 0 0
Touchdown Van Zanden. Substitution-:
HollamlVos* for Boter. Shafferfor Klom. an n*. Dykatra for Vow. Van Kotken for
He-kman, A. Van Zanten for Dykstra.
Heckman for Van Kotken. Grand Haven

Haven

Peters -n for Huttings.Huttings for Peterson. Referee• Chum. Umpire -- Fluegel.
Lines
Noble.

mm

i

The Worth of a Stock

i

and the

have shown what

days
the marlast

;

’

cal revue, which beside the all-star Huitinga t'-re off five yards snd ott the nest
play norm*
Roylnk cia-'ici
cradledlonmru
through Van
iuua. .-i a
<i dazzling
iui£/.iuig beauty
lltaoty P,v
van Zanten’*
nanirii *
cast mi\.
include*

ens and Helen Stevens.

cA5°ff* ^1,2,:,i-vprrnte,,,aH,rivrl
Of
-.he colorful backgroundof the
1 wit

DKKNTHE

,

always PAR, no
. matter what happens^on the
vary;

it is

stock exchanges.

No
fers

other investment

more

of

of-

in safety, in assur-

mind.

ed income return or

in

peace
j

AND CITY
IE

BANK

story.

i5fcwKirt.^rYre^K
^{Tfi^

ON YOUR

^

One of the song hits of thef l^^Mday^wtr^JrantlHaven scored
smither first down willi Rovink hMttcriiir
musical revue is “The Song of. the Ms w*y thmui'h. Yemc took siirht y»nl*
Gold Diggers."Ann Pennington, more to the Hollsml 17-ysnlline sml Botev
w«* jerked from ihe liiwitin.Boyink took
famous Broadway - dancing and three
y«r«l» nml then mldeil three more to
singing star, sings the number. be stopomlby Van Z.su'Vn. The ball was on
“The Song of the Gold Diggers, the Holland five-yard line.
On tlie fourth down Huttinya muld only
and eight others,were written estrain a yard ami Bonnafte klr^ed lisrk to
pecially fir this Vitaphone produc- the Grand Haven W-ynr*lline. Huttlnira rrtion by A1 Dubin and Joe Burke, Miimxl the atihek at Van Zanten and not
ids visitors Wednesday.
well known composers of popular three yard*. Holland topk a five- card penA congregationalmeeting for the
alty for offenses and IfultlnKa added a yard
melodies.
nuriHise of calling a pastor is to lie
over Van Zanten. In two plays Grand
In
addition
to
Miss
Pennington,
Haven
added another first down.
held Wednesday evening, Nov. 14.
Voss, who had substituted for Boter. wa«
the all-star cast of "Gold Diggers
well rml the Havenitestook n «tab
of Broadway,"include* Lilvan athnldimr
the other side of the line.Huttinaa count-

BlueBird Beauty Shop
Under New Management

Modern Equipments
Newly decorated.
Prices Reasonable.

27 W. 8lh

BANK

>

St.

Telephoae5873

Tashman, Conway Tcarle, Nick
Luca*. Albert Gran, Nancy Welford, William Blakcwell,Helen
Foster, Winnie Lightner, Julia
Swayne Gordon, Gertrude Short,

Tdsphont 2086

II

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

COURTEOUS ATTENTION
“Firestone”

‘RITZY GAITERS’

another first down by inches. Boyink not
a foot ami then Huttinaa passed to Roylnk
be secured in attracami missed. On the fourth down Holland
took the hall. Play was entirely in the Hob
tive,
serviceable
modish
land territory thnuurhnut the first quarter
which ended wdih Holland having the ball
Black, Brown,'
the fourthdown.
and others. Robert Lord adapted forOn
the first play, a pass to Boyink from
the story from Avery Hopwood’s Van Zanden. the Ine* was wide and Grand Tan,
successful stage play. The stage Haven took the hall. Huttlngayot five yard* have
adjustable Fastener
presentationis by Larry Ceballon. over Van Zandrn ami Yemc took nine yard*
yard* ami first down at the same apot. around the ankle and over the
Roy Del Ruth directed.
Shafferwent for Klomparens for Holland.
o .....
Boyink made another first down and Hut- instep, assuring a fit and trim,
Mrs. Maxine McBride Horgan tings got five yards at center. Rovink made
no vain and when Huttingga took the ball
is spending the. week in Grand Grand Haven lost IS yard* for holding.On refined appearance.
Rapids at the home of Mr. and the next play Holland took the ball in

24- SERVICE
ABSOLUTE PRIVACy

ed

May

and

'

charmeens—

COME

-WRITE

IN

-OR PHONE

Fawn and Grey. They

an

-

-

midfield.

Mrs. Chester Boltwood.

Van Zanden started off with a

short
Miss Alice Woldring
St. smash through renter and then the ball
Luke's hospital, Chicago, spent the went into centerfleMfor the remainder of

of

Mrs. M. Roseoe, Prop.

$

TO

Miss Jennie Van Rheo was taken
to the University hospital at Ann
Arbor for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vredevehl and
Mrs. L Vredevtld spent the week
in Chicago.
Mrs. Henry Wiggcrs and Miss
Ixiuise De Kline were Grand Rap-

Satisfactoryservice.

IT

UP

. .....

der, Dorothy Mulder, Evelyn Working, Frances Hoover, Beatrice Stev-

ket can do.

The value ol a Savings
Account with the Holland
City State Bank does not

Broadway”

'<e

DEPENDS UPON THE
MARKET,

CASH

LOANS

ii

n

IW

QUICK

week-end in Holland visitingher

Holland Boot Shop

the half.

The second twriodsaw “Van Zanden run

parents,Mr. and Mrs, C. Woidring. back the Grand Haven kickoff 30 yards

232 River Ave. Opp.

P.O.
.vy

Personal Finance Co.

j

Room

514, Grand Rapids Trust Bldg.

Fifth Floor, S.W.Cor. Monroe
Ionia Ave.

> GRAND
T«L

&

RAPIDS, MICtL

Dial

8:50 to 5.

LICENSED BY THff jSTATB

Saturday
8:30 10

I

'r"

THE HOLLAND CITT
VIRGINIA PARK

by Edna and
Alfred Berkompas;reading by
The Virginia Park Parent- Gerrit Nyboer; duet by Jean
Teacher* associationwill hold it* Brinkman and Theresa Van Howe;
annual business meeting tonight. piano duet by Kathryn Sloothack
Friday, at 7:30 o’clock. The annual and Gertrude Van Oss; reading by
Hazel Meeuwsen; playlet by sevral
P. T. members and selectionsby
Goose play by primary class; vio- the male .quartette.

DRENTHE

lin and piano duet

pyKRISEL

NEWS

there Thursday of* this week while

John Nederveld of Drenthe

will

Mrs. Margaret Westvelt, 93, died move into the house vacated by ^
Friday evening at the home of her Mbrren. Mrs. Cook will move to 't
daughter,Mrs, Klaas Poppen in Zeeland will will make her home
Overisel. Mr*. Westvelt is sur- with her sister, Mrs. Nagel, on
vived by three daughters and one West Cherry street.
son: Mrs. Martha Clark of HackenA very happy birthday oarty
'Miss Josephine Timmer of For- sack, N. J., Mrs. C. D. Banta of was given in honor of Miss Henriest Grove was the guest of Miss Rochelle Park, N. J., Mr. Charles etta Blauw kamp at her home on I
Janet Timmer for the week-end..
H. Westervelt of Bogota, N. J., and South Maple street, Zeeland, TuesMrs. Clara Poppen of Overisel. Fu- day evening. November 6. Among
Mr. and Mrs. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. neral services were held Tuesday those present besides the guest of|
Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Brandt and afternoon from the home of Mr. honor were the Misses Harriet;
Mr. and Mrs. Heetderks were and Mrs. K. Poppen with Rev. G. J. WaldyY, Harriet Beukema, Grace
among those who attended the Van Der Piet and Rev. Wm. Pyle (Evelyn Kleinjans, Margaret Oo*-(
chicken supper given at the Zee- oxidating. Interment followedin tendorp. Thelma Snellor, Sena
land high school by the Calsite Ove-isel cemetery.
Rummelt, Florence Vander Molcn,
ProducU Co., of America.
Dorothy Otting, and Dena Sal, The
ZEELAND
time was spent in playing games
The consistory has placed in
and among the winners of prizes
nominationthe followingnamed
Monday evening at the regular were Harfict Waldyk, Sena Rumpersona for election at the next meeting of the Exchange Club Dr. melt, and Florence Vander MoUn.
annual meeting. For elders—B. Wm. Moerdyk, missionary to Ara- A two-course lunch was served by
Schreur, B. Brouwer, M. Newhouse, bia, talked on business conditions Mrs. Blauwkamp.
and N. Hunderman. For deacons— in that country. He described the
Dr. Y. P. DeJonge of Grand RapG. De Kleine,P. Kiel, A. Kiekover. slups and methods of bargaining i ids will give his third lecture on
J. Molenwijk, E. Van Dam and W. among the Arabs, mentioning their the “Antichrist’’
in the First Chr.
Kaslandcr.
dishonestyand trickeryin business Ref. church, Zeeland, this Friday
transactions.Dr. Moerdyk stated evening,commencing at 7:46.
Albert Zandvliet of Fremont is there was very little manufacturDr. W. Davis of the State Devisitingwith relativesand friends ing in the country and the Arab is partment of Health at Lansing was
in this vicinity;
even dependent upon cloth from in Zeeland this Thursday.
The services next Sunday wll be other countries for his clothes.
Dr. Davis is a dentist in charge
in charge of Rev. J. Geels of fleu- There is a tendency to adopt the of the Bureau of Mouth Hygiene In
verdam during the day while the Europeanstyle of dress among the our state. Ijist year he examined
evening service will be in charge more wealthy Arabs.
free the teeth of all pupils in the
of H. Van De Kieft. The morning
second grade and did so again
Friends gave a miscellaneous Thursday. He does no dental work
servicewill be in the Holland lanshower
in
honor
of
Miss
Grace
guage.
hut advises.
Hurry Ter Haar is busy wreck- Haak, » bride-to-be,at her home
The second toxin-antitoxininocop West Main street, Zeeland, Friing a large barn on the former Ver
culntion will be given at the Zeeday
evening.
Those
present,
besides
,
...
Huge farm. The material will be
arochial schools
used for reconstruction when he the guest of honor, were Mrs. Mar- ""d Pu.f!,ic ind Png at 8 a.m. at
mornn
expects to build a large barn of tin Nagelkerk.Mrs. John
Mrs. H. Ten Broeke, Mrs. Chris the public school and 10:00 a.m. at
modern type in the near future.
the parochialschool. A largo numRev. L. J. Lamberts from Fre Ten Harmsel. Mrs. Isaac Haak, ber of pre-school and school chilmont declined the call extended to Mrs. Hein Derks, Mrs. Harry dren took advantage of the opporRamps, Mrs. Jacob Lokers, Mrs.
him by the local church.
tunity to secure protectionagainst
The Young People’s Alliance will William Haak, Misses Grace Blauw- diphtheria.
kamp,
Fanny
Kromendyke,
La
be held in the Jamestown Christian
R. N. Nies of Zeeland left for
Reformed Church, Thursday eve- Bertha Sharp, and Lena Brinks, all Chicago Saturday evening where
of
Zeeland; Mrs. Joe Kossen and
ning. November 7.
he will take full advantageof the
The consistory has nominated Mrs. John Huyser of Borculo; and scholarship awarded him by the
Mrs.
Harry
Lampen
ami
Misses
the followingtrio: Rev. H. J. TrieScholl Orthopedic School. It spezenberg of Kelloggsvillo,Rev. H. Mae and Hazel Lampen of Over- cializes in intensivestudy of foot
isel. A delicioustwo-course lunch
Van Do Kieft of Coopcrsville,ami
structureand the function of each
Rev. E. Van Halsema of Grand was served and Miss Haak was the oart — ail in relationto the comrecipient of many fine gifts.
.
fortable and correctfitting of shies
The second annual fire meeting
to normal feet, and to prevent or
The
regular
P.T.A.
meeting
for
was held in the Drenthc chapel on
relieve pains in tortured or abnorTuesday evening at which time the November has been set aside for mal feet. He hopes to complete the
high
school teachersand parents of
following board was elected: B.
course in two weeks by utilizing
Schreur, C. Ver Hulst, and H. Van high school children. The high school the evening sessions.
faculty
is looking forward to this
Dam of Drenthe, and A. Broekhuis
The regular meeting of Womnn’s
meeting and is very anxious that
of Oakland.
Christian TemperanceUnion will be
On account of the illness of Miss all parents of high school pupils held Friday, Nov. 15, at 2:30 p.m.,
Cenu Bos, Mrs. H. Walcott taught plan on attendingthis meeting in the basement of the First Ref.
the primary department of the Tuesday, November 19. High school church. A report of the State Conteachers will be in their rooms for
Hawthorne school last week. \
vention will be given.
Mrs. R. Van Noord of ZutpB^n conference with parents from 7:16
The ministers with their wives
until
7:45
before
the
meeting
spent a few days with relative^
of the Classisof Holland wen* enbegins.
here.
tertained at the parsonsgeof the
Secoml Reformed church* Mrs. Von
Mrs. Jennie Nagel of Minnesota
NORTH HOLLAND
purchased the residence of John Den Berg and Mrs. Van Peurscm
served as hostesses.
Principal Vander Ven of our Deters on West Cherry street, ZeeMisses Janet Welling, Genevieve
land;
and
will
move
into
it* some
school states that the follpwingpuBouwens
and Alyda Kaper enterpils from the primary and inter- time next week.
tained with a Hallowe’en party at.
Mrs.
Frank
Ver
plank
entertained
mediate rooms were on the October
the home of Janet Welling, on E.
honor roll: Mildred Brouwer,Eve- twelve guests at a Hallowe’en Main Street, Zeeland, Wednesday
lyn Kapenga, Thomas Kapenga, party at her home in Zeeland last evening.The evening was spent in
lean Singh, Ruth Stegenga. Alvin week Thursday evening. Guests playing Bunco and prizes were won
Van Gelderen, Alice Vander Zwaag, were given Hallowe’en favors and by the Misses Marjorie Van KoeMildred Van Der Zwaag, Jeanette the decorations carried out this vering and Sue Kraai. A dainty
‘Vecnhoven.Alma Deane Brouwer, motif. Games were played and luncheon was served by the hosEthel Dams, Anna Bell Ebels, Don- prizes were won by Miss Mardge tesses.Those present were Miss
ald Hop, Jean Hop, Hermina Nien- Essenburfand Miss Gertrude Tie- Sue Kraai, Miss Jean Van Hoven,
huis, Nora Van Gelderen, Harold senga, A two-course luncheon was Miss Kathrvn Meeuwsen. Miss
York, Hazel Kooyers, John Veen- served. Those present were the Alice Katte, Miss Frances VanNulI,
hoven, Henrietta Bosman. Kathryn Misses Henrietta Derks, I .a Verne Miss Grace Bouwens, Miss Joanna
Brouwer. The October percentage Essenburgh. Gertrude Tiesenga, De Vries, Miss Sena Kraai. Miss
of attendance for the primary room Gertrude Baker, Mardge Essen- Marjorie Van Koevering, Miss M.
was 91.9 per cent. The 100 per cent burgh. Marie Ver Huge and Mrs. H. Vander Wall. Miss Mnrea Kroeze
spellers from the primary room for Newhouse,Mrs. F. Ver Plank. Mrs. and Miss Jennie Smits.
October, of the North Holland Joe Ver Plank, Mrs. M. Buttles,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John D**
school, were Ethels Dams, Alma Mrs. C. Pipple and Mrs. Iva Colt Roo. Cherry street.Monday, Oct.
Deane Brouwer, Hazel Kooyers,1hurst.
28. a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. J.
The Child Study group, recently Driescnga, Beaverdam. Tb"rsd,,"1
Jean Hop, Hermina Nienhuis and
organized by the local P. T. A., was Oct. 31, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. M.
John Veenhoven.
The school rooms were decorated addressed by Miss Madge Bresna- De Jonge, Holland. Satfirday,Nov.
indicativeof ghosts and goblins, han, the county nurse, at their first 2. a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dvk*
for it was Hallowe’en.Orange and meeting. Mr. M. B. Itogeriwill dis- stra. East Main street, Friday, the
black with witches, pumpkins and cuss the “IntellectualCharacteris- first of November, a son; to Mr.
black cats were in evidence. Re- tics’’ of a child at the next meeting and Mrs. Bert Gebben, Harrison
freshments consisting of punch, to be held on Wednesday, Novem- avenue, Monday, Nov. 4, a son.
doughnuts, peanuts and candy were ber 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Van EeneA Hare and Tortoise race is be- naam are spendingthe week-end
served.
ing beld in the fourth grade with with Mr. and Mrs. Julius Van EeneMiss Grable as teacher. The pur- naam at Erie, Pa.
EAST HOLLAND
pose of this contest is to learn the
Christon Roozenraadof Lansing
A Parent-Teachers’ meeting will multiplicationtable perfectly. A spent the week end at home here
be held at the Noordeloos school point is gained each day a correct with his father. Cornelia Roosenthis Friday evening, Nov. 8. A very recitationis made and the losing raad. of Zeeland.
interesting and instructive pro- side will give a party for the winOn next Sunday morning “Sabgram will be given. The East Hol- ners.
bath Observance.” a timely and imPhil Baron and Mux De Free, pu- portant tonic, will be the subject for
land Male Quartet will give several
selections and a group of ladies of pils in the kindergarten,celebrated consideration by Rev. Richard J.
the First Ref. church will stage a ' their birthdaysthis week by enter- Vanden Berg in his sermon, and
I pantomime.Rev. John Van Peur- taining their fellow schoolmates
his children’stalk will be on “A
sem of Zeeland will be the speaker. with birthday’parties. The children Storehouse of Pictures."“The
were delighted with home-made Christian’sArmor” is the topic of
cakes and candy. •
the fourth sermon in his senes on
The following have been nomi- “The ChristianWarfare" on which
nated for office by the consistoryof he will speak ip the evening.

Mrs. D. Cook has sold her farm
to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morren of
Zeeland, who will take possession
i next week. Mrs. Cook will move to
J Zeeland.

I

mi

;

The Lesson of

Taught in Nature

Thrift as

j

rrHAT

,

A

i

i

middle-aged have been advised

comes
when

Household Goods

Cota.

Iceboxes
. .

Machines J5 00 and up
All ElectricRadio $65 and up
6 Piece Din. Room Suite 146

1
‘ ’ •‘ •‘

Gas Stoves

Hd

fan
1

..

Reds

.

$165.

Raby

Rockers
Electric

Mangle

Dining Room
Library

18

. 50.00
6 00
6 00

Tables

Couches

...

.

New

bination. 40 records,
A and B Batteries...$!6.00
Table and 4 chairs ........ $6.00
.

1.00
7.00

Movie Prnj. and Camera

comp

$76 00

00

18

....

outfit

1

9O.00

35

Oars

Pr. Boat

Mower

00

... 2.00
3.00
26c ea‘

Lawn
Window Shade? 24”
100 Now Gasoline engine?

2.00
2.00

Phonographand Radio Com-

cese
Benches
Press

Small F’aint Spraying Booth
complete acetylene gas

3

8x8
Beds

326.00

Swings
’ Plant

00

2.50

On
... _ 5 00
5 no

Kerosene
Rug
Iron

'

Cage
large
Screen
Fans

Table .300
Commode
Raby Cradle
Stove
1

30.00

Deer Heads ..... 8l)0ea.
Parrot
6.no
Clocks,
6 00
t
3 00
Elect.
6.0n
Elect Motors. 60 cycle ... 776
Porch
.... 6.00
Westinghouse Lighting

$7.60

...............

60

1

$800. Electric Player ..... 150.

$14.00 each

Beds

2.00

....

Photo enlarger .....

............
$2.75

Mahogany Suite

Car

outfit

$4.26
... $5 00
$2 60

Davenports ........ $600
3 Pc.

00

6

Suite 60.00

Paper

Springs

Twin

Camp

Wash

Gas Lamp .......
Bed
Phonographs $10 00 $15.00
Water Row. Wash. Mach. $12.
Radio Cabinets

1.Q0

Baby Buggies 6 00 and up
Portable Phono leather
14 00
PortableTypewriter ..... 2800

Lamps

Verneries

00

MISCELLANEOUS

$](i

Chest of Drawers'.
$9.00
Writing Desk
$9.00
White PorcelainRe fgr. $518 up
Radio Cab. for speakers $8.00
$360. Bed Room Suite $190 00.
.

...

Set

Carved ;tedR.
5 Pc. Porch

CombinationStoves ......... $20
Dining Room Table &Ch’s $10
Fancy Floor
$6.00
.

(hairs

Kitchen

«6

..............

......

5

Carpet weepers

Wash

*
8

_

Grill

1-2
,

H

Mason Jars

P
.

10.00
.He

ea

Fire Truck and Hose .... 60 00
10 feet Wall
.. 25.00

Case

Fireside screen

24’’

2.00

The Blue Horse
Harry Morris, Mgr.
Rirer aid

Sixth Open Every EveningUntil 9

M.

P.

Telep. 4437

the Third Christian Reformed A meeting of the North Zeeland
church: for elders, J. Beverdyk, J., nutrition group was held at the
W. Steal, W. Staal, H. Vander1home of Mrs. H. Pyle on October
Ph**, Ed Clmim and P. Vo?cl: fnri
whtn a Bhort «vl,w of |a,t
iloaionS’ T. kraai, Si., G. Lokei s.
worij was held. A very sucBlauwkamp. and R. Ten Have. ce8gfuidemonstration on table setThe annual election w.H take place' t|ng
by th(l ieader*. Dinin the near
I ing room courtesieswere also disJoe Mwren has .purchasedthe CUH8eclby the group of which all
farm of Mrs. Dick Cook located a ! but one of tho nu.mbers yere presmile and u half west of Drenthe. cnt
and in exchangetraded, his house | Born to Mr am, Mrs. James
and lot on Park street, Zeeland. Mr. Drienga last week, a baby boy. The
Morren expects to move his family mother’s sister. Mrs. B. Pon-teln,
is caring for mother and child.
The rolls of honor for October in

^

.

G

FISHER

BODIES BY
FISHER
Exemplify

3^

It

To roc the Pontiac Big Six with its
range of magnificent bodice by
Fisher is to realize at onec that

no

other automobile in the world
at its low price offera ho impressive
a combination of big Air luxury

and

quality with small car cost. . .
There is big ear style in its perfect
proportions, attractivecolors and
insurious interiors— big ear comfort in its wide, deep, resilient
cushion*— and big' car durability
in its sturdy, weatbertight, hardwood-und-sterl body construction.
... In addition Pontiac has big car
.

Pontiac

and dependability in
200-cubic-inch engine, developing 60 brake horsepower at 3000
r. p. m.
. . (ionic in and let us tell
you about its many other big ear
features and bow easily you can
own and enjoy a Pontiac Big Six.

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS

from their inday” and toward the time

save something

something for

endowed with

Even the

birds,

by

the instinct to lay

cold winter.

a

The Squirrel:The squirrel

is

now gathering nuts and

him through the winter when

is*

saving them to carry

there are no nuts to be found.

The Bees:The bees have been gathering honey from May toSeptemberagainst

when

the time

sems and

the bitter cold lays

them dormant and when

blos-

flowers are dead and frozen.

The Ant:The

energetic little ground creeper,

ant, the

sun has dissipated the snow and warmed up
the ant his labors have again

begun and

chambers

fill* the

warm

his earth dwelling with food that will last until the
the

of

spring

ground which

tells

he must save for another

year.

The Bear:The bear accumulates

may

he

be sust

fat

during

the

summer and

in order that

snow.

nation while “Jack Frost” covers the earth with

Bruno

fall

lined with nourishment during his period of hiber-

finds himself pretty well thinned

true

It is

out by Spring but

his

saving qualities have pulled him through.

One might go on
as

indefinitely enumerating instances like these

they relate to the animal

kingdom. Why should

not

man with

greater wisdom, and with facultiesfar superior, realize what
and what saving ically means? Save while you can

in

thrift

order to

Lay away part of your inSavings Account in the FIRST STATE BANK.

tide you over the “winter of life.”

come through

a

On Savings
Thii Hank has

4^

the Largest

I'hc Oldest State

"MAKE

Bank

THIS

Savings

Capital and Surplus

in

Ottawa County

YOUR RANK"

More than $4,000,000 in Assets

BANK

FIRST STATE

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

Ml)

t

ft
4i^
What

Price Steam Heat

with Gait
'VJOT

only how much heat,
but how that heat U put
into a room makes gas bills
high or low. The great effid>
ency of Clow Vented Gasteam
radiators in delivering heat
means lower costs— better
heating.
1

ior Stephenson,Angie Brummel,
Ii

.

Hirdea,

Gordon Vandepefs, Anna Mac Wyi.-

I
•

garden, Clarissa Vredeveld.T^'mn
Van Dyke. Helen Fairbanks, Betty

West 20th St. Sewer No. 4; West be Free. Marjorie Arens Joan ^ a;
22nd St. Sewer No. 2; 25th St. Wke. Russel Munro, Earl Da meUon.
t Sewer No. 3 Sewer Assessment Dis- ! V°urih grade: Ray Van Ommen,
I Agnes Walters, Rosabel De Haan,
I To: Mrs. Roy Chamnion, N. E*- ' HraryScholt™,HwoW V»j Ur ••
I senbaggers, H. Ousting. C. A. i Jack De Kiu»f, Joan \ir Lee, JoVor.it. John Weeriine,J.moK A. £> Drrki, (.cor,. Boron, (.etrur
Thomnsm, H.nrv Sloothnok.H. EUi. Roxom* Junior Schni>>erit»,
Hanircrinn.A. De Graf, John Boevc.j Bom, Katherine Semen
R. Forsten, Alice Bouwman, Tennis j Anthony Pyle ot Zeeland UH)
Kruithoff, John Wabeke. Albert , No. 1 was seriouslyinjured Mon-'
Spykman, Henry Moes, Harvey JJday evening when he was thrown
Barkel, Albert Johnson. Anna Vos,' j from a wagon. Mr. Pyle was going
L Koppenaal, Levi Know. Wm. j home from Zeeland and was tourMeengs. H. Vander Bie, E. S. Hoi- 1 ing another wagon in back of the
keboer, Jacob Zuidema, and all one on which'Jiewas riding. A car
other person^ interested. ! driven by John Lamer, manager of
Take Notice:That the nils of the the Borculo Telephone Exchange,
special assessmentsheretofore struck the second wagon. Pyle's
made by the Board of Assessors for horses were badly frightened and!
' the purpose of defraying that part they pulled the two wagons which
of the cost which the Council decided were heavily laden with gravel,
should be paid and borne by special over Pyle, who had fallen under
assessment for the constructionof the wagon. I^mer, who was unin-

designed to get in comers, under furniture,etc. It glides
without effort It thoroughly
deans and picks up threads,
lint or hair. Over 3,000,000
Hamilton Beach appliances are
now in uk,

heat, with gas, within the reach
of even modest store owners.

I

.

1

Clow Gasteam brings steam

|

its

Each radiator makes Us own
steam heat— a gas burner is
completelyencUned with cast
Iron — each radiator operates
independently.

ASK US FOR AN ESTIMATE

;

j

i

.

PontiacKg St*. $T4S to $I9S. f. o. b. P*nlW. Mirh..
/Win tUUtrrr chorie.i.
•print rorort anti
I mu* for •Bock mi tnrbcrt rrjulmr equipment ml
•light OMlrm coat. Cencml Motor* Time Pmy men I
Nan available •( minimum rate.

Bumpm.

;

1

trtniirlrr the
(/. o. b.) price

deliveredprice •* well a. tho lilt
when comparing automobile value!
. Oakland-rontiac delicerejprleea
Inrludeonlv
nuthnriied charge! for freightand deliveryand
I ha chargefor any additional acrouorietor financing daired.
.

six

*745
3-Door Sodan.f.o.b.
Pontiac,
r, Michigan

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

tricts:

West 20th St. between Cleveland
and Ottawa Avenues. West 22nd
St from Van Raalte to Ottawa
Avenues, 25th St. between Lawndale Court and Central Ave. are
now on file in my office for public

Hamilton Beach
WowtthatUdiaUlyaatrriUt

mmmm
so

mr

titmtr im ram atm katmt,
gggn iimtaMrtdagra%r

m

James A. Brouwer

H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

j

STEAM HEAT WITH GAS

lateral sewers in the following dis- jured, said, that the lights of a car

.

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTOS9

(3.

to

old age steps in and the years for saving have passed.

Jame> Wahekc Am.

(

The Hamilton Beach cleaner is

powrer, speed

to

for a “rainy

;

1

its big car quality

away

the Zeeland grade schools follow:
Sixth grade: Randall Cluvor. Evj
ther Weersiiig,Laverne De Vries,
Robert Van Dragt, Joy Weernimr,
Hazel Stephenson,Grace Grant,
Gayle Boone. Fifth grade: Hazel
De Koster, Willard Wabckc, Joyce
Wierenga, Jean Vander Wege, Ruth
Telgenhof. Lester De W< r«l. Jim-

I

Gets in Those

uUnhandy Places”

/

From week

was

future.

BODY

laid

the bees and the animals are

Rsnids.

Electric

be

to

Saving enters into the whole scheme of life.

Mast,

LOOK AT MY BARGAINS:

world’s well-being goes without saying.

week, from month to month, and from year to year, youth and

.

THE BLUE HORSE SAYS

saving and not wasting plays an important part in this

215 River

Avenue

-HOLLAND, MICH.

inspection.
Notice is hereby also given that
the Council and Board of Assessors
of the City of Holland will meet at
the Council rooms in said City on
Wednesday.November 20. 1929, at

7:30 p.m. to review said assess
menu at which time and place op-

Holland Gas

coming toward him had blinded
him and caused him to hit the unlighted wagons. Pyle was taken to
the Holland hospitalwhere it was
reported that he had several
broken ribs, some internalinjuries week in Chicago visiting friends. Mr. and Mrs. George Heyboer, Mr.
and was bruised quite badly.
Mr. and Mrs. Aric Vogel visited and Mrs. G. Vander Veer, and Mr.
at the home of their brother and and Mrs. 8. Bystra and childrenof
NOORDELOOS
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vogel this place. Mr. and Mrs. John Johnin Grand Rapids over the week- son and family of Grand
Mr. and Mrs., Ralph Raak and end.
and Mr. and Mrs. John B<
family and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. John Willink, Mr. Graafschap.
Van Duine visited at the home of and M/s. Phil Willink and daugh
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Willink last! ter visited at the home of Mr. and
at thoThursday
( Mrs. John Diepenhorst last Sunand sister,
•

'

evening.

portunitywill be given and all per- Mrs. Arie Vogel. Mrs. John Wil- j day.
| Philfi Willink,
sons interestedto be
i link, Mrs. Philip Willink,and Miss j
m v. and Mrs. Matthew Heyboer | ‘ "
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. Lorraine called on Mrs. H. Buyers' gave a supper at tKteir home’ last land M
Dated: Holland,
} of Holland and Mrs. John Bolder of ; Saturday evening. Those present those
Nqv. 6.
| Graafschap last
j were Mr. and Mrs. Matthasv Hey- 1 su
2 ins. Nov. 7 & 14,
1 Miss Cornelia Vogel spent lastlboer,Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer, (in

heard.

Mich.
1929.
1929.

Mr.

week.

(

•
..4

Co.

-

'

mm.

S

I

:r>

i
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Kenneth Stauffer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Van Blois, 36, died
John Schipper, Sr., 166 East Van Duren, secretary of the local First Church motored to Holland
Mrs. Floyd Staufferof Holland, unat her home at Fennville,Sunday 13th street, died early Sunday Red Cross. Mrs. Van Duren made Monday evening an4 met at the
derwent an operation for appendi- morning. She was the wife of the
morning after an illness of several a few remarks about the Red Crose home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Huicitis last week in the Holland hosproprietor of Van Blois grocery months. He Is survived by his wife work and it is expected that her zenga.
pital.
and confectionerystore. Mrs. Van and the following children: Mrs. short but unique appeal will bring
Ben Lugten and family visited at
Ssffaotuck lodgf, No. 828, F. A
Mr. and Mrs. Herman 'Vaupell Blois leaves the husband, two chil- Sena Schipper of Overisel, Mr. and most satisfactoryresults.Mrs. 1. the MacCarthy home at Ganges
A. M., will present ‘The Woman- drove to Holland Tuesday evening dren, one sister, Mrs. George LoveMrs. Henry Brower of Hamilton. H. Klienheksel had charge of the last Sunday.
less
ridge of Fennville,three brothers, Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph Schipper of* music, which consisted of several
Geo. Kolean and family of Holauditorium
Lloyd, Clovis and Adrian Doraan, Fillmore, Mr. and Mrs. Francis vocal solos by Miss Gladys Huix- land were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
r,
evenings.
VaupeU took the part of Portia.— all of Fennville, and her father and Voorhorst of Overisel, Miss Estelle inga, accompanied by Miss De Free Jake Schaap last Saturday.
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Doman. Schipper, teacher of Latin in the The club was fortunate In having . The Boys’ Class of the Sunday
Examination of Mrs. Elsie Hart- Allegan News.
sell, of Allegan,charged with
Members of the First Reformed Mack, the 120-pound Great Dane Owosno high school, and the Rev. Miss Evelyn Mets with them, who School ol the First Church enjoyed
shootingher husband, Albert Hart- church of Grand Haven, the Rev. dog owned by George C. Duvall of and Mrs. Stanley Schipper of Alle- read R. C. Sheriff’s great war a get-togethermeeting at the parsell in the jaw with a .22 caliber Schippers, pastor, last night sub^ I £e;j^I,evwaf.8tn,ck by * c*r on gan. Mr. Schipper’e parents were drama. “The Journey End”. It was sonage last Tuesday evening...
Mr. and Mrs. Kolven of AWest Thi$ luperb
only
revolver at the Hartsell home in scribed 81,000 to pay off an old M-89, west of here Monday after- pioneers from the Province of Ov- through Miss Anne Visscher that
Gyde township last month, was church debt. The meeting was in noon. One of his legs was broken. erijssel,Netherlands, and John was Mtss Metz was secured. Miss Meta Olive are staying at the home of
postponed for two weeks by Justice the form of a social get-together. He is quite a pet here, as his sise born in the early days of the “col- showed her usual rare abilityas Mrs. Sena Mastman for a few
enables him to make friends with onv’’ which settled in Overisel Mr. an artist when she read this re- weeks.
Fidus E. Fish Saturday.
.
Pr°r' s- c- Nettinga, 0f Western every one. He is especially kind Schipper was an active member of markable war drama. Mrs. A. W.
Jed Maebius of Nunica, Ottawa , Theologicalseminary, Holland,conthe First Reformed church of thin Wrieden closed the meeting with*
with children.
__________
, a studentat the l niversity _______
] ducted the
morning _____________
Holland service
city. Funeral services were held last appeal for the spirit of ArmisHerman
Minnema
of Holland was
Mirhipaii, wU^repr^n^the^ a„d both morning and evening EngWednesday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. tice Day.
a week-end visitor at the home of
from the home and at two o’clock
Neutrodyne-Plua
o
Mr. Henry Freriks Sunday.
ntofconveutionof the fraternity to i church! Grand Rapids, Sunday!™^
at the First Reformed church with
Miss Hsrtwig’shome room of
Tmbtt
•
A few days ago the Van den Rev. James Wayer officiating.
be held in Charleston, S. C., at
Junior High school held a Hallowhich 40 chapters from the leading Shoplifterssto e a dress in Jean s Berg Oil Company of Holland
Cabinet
finished
in
genuDr. John E. Kuisenga, president we’en party Friday evening at the
colleges and universitiesof the,
RboP' Holland, Friday. The moved oqe of their stations from
ine walnut with bird’s-eye
of the Western Theological semi- home of Miss Jane Finch. The
country will gather. Part of the ?.arm«n\
m,88^nK when Miss Zeeland to Vriesland. Mr. John De
nary. will occupy the pulpit of rooms were decorated for the occamaple and Oriental walnut
ceremonials will be the dedication '“'i
to show it to a Hoop, the “country gentleman,” is
Fourth Reformed church on West sion. Games were played and manv
of a memorial gateway to the customer and she promptly sent in still working for them.
panels. Genuine electro15th street Sunday, both morning ghost stories were enjoyed. A
a
police
call.
campus of the institution.
The local union brick-layershave
and evening. Rev. John M. Lumkes, dainty luncheon was served. Those
Dynamic Speaker, built-in
William A. Kinney, formerly The report that Swan M. Sequist decided to observe Armistice Day formerly of Boyden, Iowa, now re- present were Miss Hartwig, Maxwas
to retire as secretary of the and there will be no work of this
Acoustic Equalizers, and
FOR
SALE—
133
acres
of
muck
state park custodianand Earl Wiltired and living at Central Park ine Slagh, Dorothy Van Dort,
Allegan County Agricultural so- sort on Monday.
land. Fine for celery. Fourteen
Nellie
Kaulkman,
Wilma
Overbeek
balanced to use
of the
will have charge of the afternoon
son of Grand Rapids, who has the
ciety, was confirmed Saturday by
Rev. S. Van Ijiar, pastor of the services.
Jane Finch, Eleanor Wlerda, Ethel miles from Holland. Near pike. Will
concessionsthere, were in the city
wonderful new 245 power
PresidentJoseph F. Mosier. Sequist Prospect Park Christian Reformed
Redder, Lucy Shordesma and Ellen take house and lot as first payment
today. These consettfctaon offiPlans for Armistice day will be
has served 15 years as secretary, church, will exchange pulpits SunInquire 210 E. Sixteenth St. 3tpi7
tubes, push-pull
Dekker.
cers are busy supplying some city
two terms as treasurer and as a day with Rev. A. Dusselje of Jeni- discussed at Grand Haven at a
o
parks with small shrubs and trees.
meeting tonight.Due to the recent
member
of the finance committee. son.
FOR SALE — New ^ h.p. gasoAbout twenty members of the
Mr. Kinney has the concessions at
lake tragedies there is little heart
Holland encampment No. 79 of line engines. Suitable for churns,
Grace Episcopal church will hold
the Holland State Park.— Grand Vice President Charles Bassett of
for celebrationof the kind held in
washing machines, grind stones, Yea, we will deliver this mag- This is the same msrvelous
Fennvilleurged later dates for the
special Armistice Day services recent years. It was thought even I. O. O. F. attended the district
Haven Tribune.
saws, etc. Harry Morris, Mgr. River nificent Philco Lowboy to your
fair in 1930 than the last week in
meeting
of
the
encampment
at
Sunday morning at 10:30 o’clock.
Phil co that you have seen adthe usual parade would be abanAttorney Thomas N. Robinson August so that fruit growers and
Muskegon.
The
Royal
Purple
de- and Sixth. Opening evenings until home on free demonstration.
The skating rink at Virginia Park doned this year.
vertised in the great national
was In Lansing on business Mon- farmers would be able to exhibit
9.
4tc48
gree was put on a class of 38 canis reported to be a great success.
No obligation— no red tape— magazines. Rare purity of tone
day.
ripe and prime exhibits.This has
The Hope college Science club, a didates by the Grand Rapids enAbout
75
people were there last
FOR SALE — Two girls’ winter and RASY PAYMENTS, if you
met
with
approval.
campment.
Members
from
Holland,
semi-honorary
group
of
junior
and
The first snow of the season fell
—marvelous selectivity— vast
night to learn to skate.
coats. 17 East 7th
3tp46
Michigan has now dedicated to
senior science student*, elected Grand Haven, Grand Rapids, Luddecide to
‘
on Monday only a few flakes howdistance range.
Henry
Van
De
Baan.
75, died
the protectionof game and other
officers for the yfear at a meeting ington and Nunica. The encampFOR SALE — Winter apples. Four
ever.
Wednesday
at
the
home
of
his
wild life, 125,118 acres of land.
today. Earle E. Langeland of Mus- ment had the honor of winning a miles south of Saugatuck on US31.
Call or phonr im today. Other model* from $67.00 to •205.00
daughter, Mrs. Fred Dame of Galekegon will act as president,Jacob silver loving cup for having the George
Roughly this 125,118 acres of land
3tp46
wood. Mr. Van De Baar has been
Tigelaar of Jamestown was chosen largest number of candidates and
is of three classes; those areas
a resident of Holland for the past
with Arthur Van membership according to the size
owned and controlledby the state; 10 years until the death of his wife as vice-president,
LOST-WRISTWATCH, in car
those privately owned but under last January. He is survived by Arcndonk of Wiilkill. N. Y., secre- of the encampment.The next dis- on way to Grand Haven Sunday
trict meeting will be held in Grand night. Finder leave at 108 East 14.
tary-treasurer.
specialstate protection;and those
three sons, John of Whitinsville,
Rapids.
Reward!
additionalacres set aside as ref212-216 River
Phone
Holland, Mieh.
Dick
Boter
of
the
P.
S.
Boter
Co.
Mass., James, of Grand Rapids and
o
uges and sanctuaries by legisla- William, who lives in Holland and made a business trip to Grand RapFOR
SALE—
Seven
heifers
just
The “T. W. F. M.” held a Haltive action or by the conservation
one daughter. Mrs. Fred Dams, of ids today.
lowe’en party at the home of Miss freshened,Holstein,Guernsey, and
commissionusing its discretionaryGalewood% Funeral services will be
Miss Mary Bremer motored to Gertrude Golds on West 13th St. Jersey. Several hundred bushels of
authority.
the new, AB-Electrie
held Friday afternoon at ?:30 at the Grand Rapids Tuesday evening to
on Friday evening. The girls were Yellow Dawers table carrots,75c
The rifle range at Grand Haven Dykstra Funeral Home and at 2:00 attend the performance of “Strange
nil in costume and masked. The a bu. Pickling onions, 50c bu.;
has been closed for the season and o’clock at the Berean rhurch, Rev. Interlude”at the Powers theatre.
rooms were very prettilydecora- large onions, 75c bu. Johannes BakBen Rosema, caretaker, has been D. Veldmnn officiating. Interment
Miss Bernice Zoet of the local ted. Games were played and prizes kcr. Route 4, three miles east and
dismissed until next April when the will be made in Holland Township
abstractofficew as in Grand Rapids were won by the Misses Clara half mile north of Zeeland.
range will be reopened. The new cemetery.
3tp45
Tuesday.
Overbeek,.Rita Nelis, Hazel Kraw _
range has been used since July 1
program of the Christian
and Frances Vande Woude. Prizes
TUa Screen Grid and is proving of great benefit for
FOR
SALE
Grade schools was given at the high
for the prettiest costunfes were
offers
'
Lowboy, only
BARGAINS
the Grand Haven and Muskegon school gymnasium at Holland SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB
awarded
to Marion Kammeraad
HOLDS MEETING
Churns, incubators,radios 8*5 00 and
military companies. This winter Christian High school last night.
and Josie Mokma, who were dressed
up, phonographs, vacuum deroer*,
preliminary marksmanship will be This was the regular November
in Colonial costumes representing
William
J.
West
veer
read
an
inorgans, pianos, dishes, tables,
taught in the local military com- program which is given every fall.
the “Dutch.” A program was given
teresting paper on “Hills, Geysers
chairs, bed and dining room furnipany which will greatly stimulate
Dr. J. C. Willits, pastor of the
and Mountains,’’ at the Social after which a two-course luncheon ture, stoves, electriclight plants,
the practice on the range next year.
was
served. Those present were:
First Methodist Church will have as
This in turn is practice for the his subject Sunday morning. "The Progress club meeting Tuesday eve- Frances Vande Woude. Celia Klaa- acetylene gas plant, bahy huggier*
musketry and combat work at Strength of Youth," a sermon ap- ning at the home of Dr. and Mrs. sen, Caroline Hilardies, Marion and eribs. washing machines of all
Wm. T. Tappan.
kind*.
Camp Grayling, where actual bul- propriatefor Armistice Day.
Mr. West veer very clearly and Kammeraad, Dorothy Bouwman,
BARGAINS
lets are used.
Edith Slighter,Mildred Rummler,
Mrs. Helen Doan has returned realisticallydescribed the beautifnl
Blue Horse, the three-storybuilding
Saugatuck High school was repRita Nelis, Frieda Overway, Clara
scenes which he enjoyed on his
filled with bargains; Corner Ri\er*
resented by its orchestra at the from Chicago where she visited her
Overbeek, Hazel Kraai, Josie Mokdaughter, Mrs. George Siebert. Mr. three weeks’ vacationthis past sumwtmbf, r—h pell <
and Sixth. Open eveningsuntil 9
receptionin honor of Rev. and Mrs.
mer through the Black Hills and ma and Gertrude Golds.
00 to •sos.oa
o’clock.
2tcl6
J. C. Willits at the Methodist and Mrs. Siebert are the proud parMr. and Mrs. A. W. Goodes enents of a new bahy daughter.
Yellowstone National Park. He rechurch last week Thursday. Mr.
tertained several guests at their
FOR SALE — Six tons- of baled
viewed all the places of beauty he
Miller,who regularly plays the
Harold Van Ingen and Clarence
had visited and gave a thorough country home, El Contento, located wheat straw at 810.00 per ton. M.
first violin part, was out of town Redder paid 814.15 for disturbing
near Holland, over the week-end.
Jas.
Co. attending teachers’ institute, and the peace and doing damage on and vivid descriptionof each place. Among those present were: Mrs. D. Wyngarden, Zeeland, phone
7232F5, located three miles east of
his place was taken by Miss Edith Hallowe'en night.
R. J. Broullet of Chicago, Mr. and Zeeland, Route
3tn45
RECEPTION TENDERED
212-216 River Ave.
Bannell. This was the first public
Mrs. H. Baker of Ottawa Beach,
Andrew Karsten, one of the janiDR. AND MRS. WILLITS
appearanceof the orchestra this
Mr. and Mrs. H. Souter, Mr. and
FOR SALE-Rhode lalar.d Red
tors of high school, is seriouslyill
AT SAUGATUCK Mrs. A. Ramsland and Mr. G. De Pullet*.Also two yearling Jersey
year, but, if the impression created
at the Holland hospital, where he
was favorable it will probably be
heifers,one eligible to register.
Haan, all of Holland.
underwent an operation about a
u£at
heard at other public gatherings week ago. •
C. L. White, Fennville,Mich.
Thi
Last Thursday evening the parlors
throughout the year.— Saugatuck
3tp45
HAMILTON
*
Troop 22 of Bcechwood school of the Methodist church were the
Commercial Record.
scene
of
a
very
beautiful
reception
FOR SALE — Northern Spy apFollowing the action of other and troop 7 of Third Reformed given in honor of Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Wm. Slot mat and son ples. Pick them yourselves at 75c a
cities Grand Haven is contemplat- church distributedposters for the
John C. Willits.The rooms were Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slotman, bushel. Some picked at 75c and up.
ing an ordinance to control and Red Cross.
decorated with fall flowersand at- Jr., motored from Chicago to spend Choice hand-picked at $1.50. ALsp
license radios. The city attorney
Chief Van Ry announced that tractive lamps. The address of wel- the past week-end with relatives in Baldwins, Canadian Reds and Falhas been instructed to draft an cars will again be marked when come was delivered by Stuart N.
lowaters at Bradshaw’s,Box 93,
Overiseland this village.
ordinance,but he suggested defer- parked on River avenue or Eighth Sessions, sunerintendentof the
3ft>47
Mrs. A. Blcnc gav a surprise Park
ring the matter until the ordinance street longer than one hour.
Sunday school;Dr. Saries welcomed shower in honor of Mrs. Marvin
drafted by City AttorneyGanson
FOR RENT — In village of FennA meeting was held last night in Dr. Willits in behalf of the Con- Slotman last week Wednesday on
Taggart of Grand Rapids could be
gregationalchurch, Dr. W. J. Walk- her wedding anniversary. The fol- ville, 3 lots with house, 1 Ipt lowobtained.He was of the opinionthe
the 0,d er for the village of Saugatuck, and
lowing guest* were present; Mrs. land, rent 176 a year, house partly
Dr.
Eugene
Bronson
for
the
Ganges
Butler of Dunningville; Mrs. Lucy furnished: stable and horse, two
,,"rP°5'
A
perience.
church.A very interesting talk was Bryan of Saugatuck; Mrs. Geo. Ja- sows. Owners wants to go to Ozark
Lyman I. Jellema was arrested given by Mr. Muller of Holland and pink, Mrs. H. Zeerip, Mrs. E. Mo- Mts., Missouri. Tenant must pay
Star of Bethlehem chapter,O. E.
that makes the hair
S., Holland, was hostess to a meet- by state police for operatinga Mr. Willits respondedin a very sier, Mrs. J. Illg, Mrs. D. Kaper, $150 cash, lease for 1 yr., rent is
naturally lovely
ing of the Ottawa county associa- truck on US21, between Holland hearty manner to the pleasant Sr., Mrs. Joe Lugten, Mrs. John $300. Place pays $1000 a year in
tion Wednesday. Spring Lake and Zeeland, without having a tail things said about him and wel- Kolvoord, Jr., Mrs. Fred Wentzel, garden truck. For exchange: A
k
chapterexemplifiedthe degree. Mrs. light lit, and also failed to have a comed the co-operationof all in his Mrs. Mannes Slotman,Mrs. Mar- heavy hog, original weight around
—
400 pounds for a shoat boar, serBess Gardner of Grand Rapids, license plate on the rear of his work in this community. Musical vin Slotman. Mrs. A. Blenc.
truck. He was arraignedbefore
viceable. Call on D. W. Budd, Fenngrand
conductress,
was
the
ofncial
Mrs.
Henrietta
Miscotten
has
numbers were given by Miss Edith
ahoelder, neck and bed maiuge tndap!
Justice C. De Keyzer and was
3tp47
fiiatioQ of Harper Method Ommeic guest of honor. Nine girls were initBannel, Miss Irene Campbell and moved into her new home. A neat ville.
given
a
fine
and
costs
of
88.35.
which rejtorej the body odi that soap iated as members of the Rainbow
Ruth Newnham and Joyce Force. little home has recently been built
PARTNER WANTED to go to
Girls.
Woi-d has boon received from There were a number of selections in the south end of town.
aad water have removed. Harper Method
Ozark Mts., Missouri. Only reliable
Washington
that
J.
P.
Kolia
of
HolTocicme leaves the scalp a-tinrie with
Mrs.
Wm.
Ten
Brink
is
spending
by the High School orchestra. DainRev. E. Lochner of Lima, O., has
need apply. I own land there. David
aatml health and glow.
accepted a call to become pastor land has been granted a patent for ty refershments were served while this week in Holland with her W. Budd, Fennville.Mich. 3tc47
Tbe HarperMethod Shampoo is abeo- of Hopkins German Lutheran a new design radiatorfor warm air the assemblage visited after the mother, Mrs. Marnus Van Tatcnwdy exclusive and distinctive. Right church, Allegan county. He will furnaces.
hove. Mrs. Van Tatenhove was
program finished.
with
FOR SALE — Stegeman home,
here in your own local Shop you receive
quite seriouslyinjured as a result barn, chicken house and two acres
take charge next Sunday.
•Mr'
Spyke
will
take
charge
of
the same wonderfultreatmentdemanded
of a fall.
SOCIETY
ground, fine location,Holland-ZeeCross roll call work at
Zeeland 'High school football
Power Detection and the new -45 tube* ptua four tuned stage* of #
k**1*00tbroDH»ttAmerBert Vos and family visited rela- land road. Can be bought cheap if
team will meet its supreme test Virginia Park and Jeni.son Park
ica and Europe.
radio frequencyenable Majestic to produce the mo*t powerful
tives
in
Kalamazoo
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Feyen were
taken at once. Raven-Krameragainst Wayland on the Zeeland and the surrounding territory.
and selective radio set ever built. Absolutelyno hum and no
The local farm bureau held a Raven. River
3tc47
pleasantlysurprised at their home
field next Saturday. In five ga mes
oscillation at any wave length.Automatic sensitivity
control gives
Parent-Teacher club of East Six- at 672 Central avenue Tuesday eve- meeting for the benfit of dairymen
— THE
uniformsensitivityand amplification in both high and low wave
its goal line has been crossed only teenth street, “Van Raalte’’ school,
FOR SALE — Baldwins, Spies and
and poultrymen last Friday evelengths. Improved Majestic Super-DynamicSpeaker. Extra
once. The locals played the East of Which Mr. Albert Hyma is ning. the occasion being their thirGreening apples at the Fruit Farm
heavy, sturdy MajesticPower-Pack, with positive voltage-balGrand Rapids team a 0-0 tie. Way- suMrintendent wll! hold its meeting tv-fifth wedding anniversary. ning. The meeting was held at the of G. J. Duer, East 24th St. Prices
Games were played and prizes garage and a large crowd was out.
last, insures long life and safety. Early English design cabinet
land had a 6 to f» tie with East.
this Friday night at ths school house
were won by Homer Feyen, Soretta Bob Addy, one of the leading dairv- are reasonable.Phone 5603. 3tp45
of American Walnut. Instrument panel overlaid with genuine
The Musical Study clubs of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Feyen. Fidel Bell, Mrs. Homer Fey- men of the state, and H. B. Park,
imported AustralianLacewood. Escutcheon plate and knobs
WANTED — A girl for general
sixth district comprising Grand Ha- Ahan, Fast 14th street, at the HolWkite Bldg. JirtcllyNorth if iki
en and Henry Van Oss. A dainty poultry specialist, spoke. Andrew
finished in senuine silver.
housework at 91 East 14th St. Call
ven, Grand Rapids, Douglas, Fenn- land hospital,a son; to Mr. and
three-course luncheon was served. Lehman, manager of the bureau
after 5 o’clock.
Hrflud Oty Suit Buk
ville, Holland and Allegan, are the •Mrs. Henry Holthuis, a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Feyen were the reci- presided.
guests of the Allegan club today, JeannetteGertrude; to Mr. and
Mrs. H. Krtiidhof and childrenof
pients of many beautiful gifts.
FOR RENT — Modern Upstairs.
188i River Ave.
Thursday at the Federated church. Mrs. Marvin Zoerhof, a son, La- Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Drenthe were guests of Mrs. J. A.
349 West 17th
3tn45
verne
Jay;
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Roggen
several
days
last
week.
Joeke Wiersema, retired farmer,
Martin Daining, Mrs. Hattie FeyMich. and Mrs. H. W. Topp, widow, living Jacobs, a daughter, Amy Ruth; to en, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Oss, Student H. Burggraaf of the FOR SALE — Shorthorn bulls,
Holland,
near Holland, have cast their lots Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Scarlet of Burton and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. seminary had charge of the ser- open heifers ami feeders. Dick L. 200 River
a'- husband and wife. Both are sep3tp47
iau "ht
*be Holland hospital, a Fred Feyen, Soretta and Florence, vices at the American Reformed De Kleinc.
tuagenarians. Wiersema took his
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Talsma, Gen- church Sunday.
NOTICE — Out-of-town owner defirst bride when he was 18 years of
Frank Peters and family of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Boer. eva, Carroll,Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs.
age. She was 10 Years his senior. • Ir. and Mrs. Fred Hamper and Homer Feyen, Phyllis, Vernon and Jamestown were guests at the sires to sell home at Montello Park,
no reasonable offer refused. Here
John Peters home last Sunday.
They celebrated their golden wed- daughter Laura, and Miss Frances Mr. and Mrs. Fidel Bell.
ding anniversary a few weeks be- Kiemcrsma are on a two-weeks’
Rev. A. Westmaas, missionary is a chance to buy a good all-yearfore she died about three months trip to Clearwater, Florida..
The Century club was enter- from China, gave a stereopticon round home at a bargain. Rarstiago. Mrs. Topp’s husband died a
tained
Monday evening at the Wo-, lecture on “The Influence of the Kramer-Raven,River Ave. 3tc47
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren visited in
few years ago.
Zeeland Jamestown. Vriesland, man’s Literary club when the Hol- Gospel on China” at the American I* OR SALE — Two air pressure
Tho Young Married Women’s West Olive and Central Park Tues- land Civic Players gave “Her Tem- Reformed Church, Monday evening. gasoline lamps in good condition.
Sunday School Hass of Trinity day in the interest of the Red Cross porary Husband.” The play was It was a very inspiring address, Call 7158-F12.Oscar Witteveen,
church, which is taught by Mr. Roll Call, of which she is chair- very well given and the club ex- showing especiallythe work being R.R.
3tp47
i pressed its appreciation for the done by the Reformed Church in
Oonk, will hold a potluck supper man.
America.
way they were entertained by the
tonight, Friday, at r, o’clock.
PIGS FOR SALE-O. I. C.s. six
William L. Eaton has purchased
of
In spite of the very dry summer weeks old. Barnhart Bros, 3!4
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren will call on eight goats at Chicago and they players.The tearoom was beautifully decorated with greens, mums the celery crop is good. The yield miles west of Fennville on M89.
29 ministersbefore Sunday to ask were shipped to his goat farm near
••T to carry around the house. them to announce the Red Cross Holland
and garden flowers, in charge of is not as heavy as other years, hut
3tn47
id Tuesday.
TuTwIayH
Tbc motor rooa on ball beariaca roll call from their pulpits next
Mrs. S. R. Mcl^ean, Mrs. A. Leen- this is more than made np by the
Grocery Specials for
The
contractors
held
their
tod never needs otting.
hOR SALE — Substantial home
bouts, Mrs. M. C. Robbins and Miss quality. The farmers are busy
Sunday,
monthly meeting in their new office Anne Visscher.
trenching and
shipping. As usua1
--------all modern convenience*,full
Tender Boiling Beef .......................... 14c
The Woman’s Missionary auxil- «n the Waverly building Tuesday
Hamilton celecy receives top orices. I banement and furnace. Plenty of
iary of Third Reformedchurch held evening at which time Norman A
Mr. and Mre. A. I. Brikford,Mrs.
Home well located at 119
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Oss enFancy Beef Pot Roast (young beef) • . ..... rr- 18c
a meeting Wednesday evening at Ubb, manager of the Merchants’ tertained with a party at their Minnie Weller of Holland,Miss We*t Hth street. Phone 5086.
RAPID SWEEPING.
which time Miss Nellie Zwemer, Credit Service Bureau, explained home in honor of the fifth birthday Florence Lamaine and Earle Brown
Pork Roast, fresh Picnics
.................16c
BEATING,
__ _
8tp47
who has just returned from China, the new l,en law which was anniversaryof their son Bobby. of Grand Rapids were visitorsat
SUCTION, thoroughly
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................. 18c
changed in August.
fOR SALE — Washing machine
gave an interestingtalk.
deans the beeriest or
Bobby Van Oss receivedmany the Duff Dangremond home Sunrun by gasolineengine. Blue Horse,
tightest rug and leaves
Hmry Bender. 54 years of lovely gifts. Those present were: day.
Christian Reformed churches at
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams ..... ..............18c
the nap fike new.
Mrs, Marvin Kooiker attended Corner River and Sixth. 2tc46
North Blcndon and Niekerk arc site, died Wednesday, which was John, Abram, Marvin and Bernard
trial wfil convince yon.
Fresh Liver Sausage ....................... 12^
making renewed efforts to obtain alro her birthday.She was horn in Van Zantcn, Phyllis Jean Feyen, the State Sunday School convention
“For Sale- and "For Rent"
Plfly guaranteed for
regularpastors. The North Blendon Monterey, Allegan county. The de- Arnold Streur, Harvey and Gladys which was held last week at PonFresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ......... 44c
two years.
church has picked Rev. R. Dicphuis
Van Tubbergen, Joyce Van Oss, tiac.
aml" tlo" i8?rViVtiby,h°r husband
Mary Kooiker, formerly of this
of Goshen, Ind., and the Niekerk and two sisters, Mrs. Leila Mallory Betty Boeve and Burton and Bobby
Oysters Fresh from the Coast, qt ............. 80c
village, has onened a Beauty Shop
church has extended a call to Rev.
Van Oss.
FOR SALE — Violin and stasd
Park
E- N0We °f
J. Kolkman of Oakland.
a5 Holland. She is a graduateof will bo sold reasonable for quick
Buehler Bros. Catsup, a Bottle .............. 10c
tfn.
The program of the Woman’s one of the largest beauty shops of sale. 514 Central
Mrs. Gertrude Zwiers, 37, died
Night school will be resumed at
Fancy Cut Green Beans, 2 cans for ......... .. 25c
Tuesday evening at the Holland Grand Haven Monday with ade- Literary Club Tuesday afternoon New York City.
FOR
RENT—
Nice
upstairs.
InMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Kragt
of
Byron
was
in
keeping
with
Armistice
Day
hospital. The deceased is survived quate courses in elementary study.
3tp47
by her husband and three children, I he school is sponsoredby the Mrs. Rhea presided at the meeting. Center were visitors at the home of quire 243 West 10th
Goverament Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Marvin, John Herman and Robert; board of education and lasts 10 She fittingly introduced Mrs. G. J. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schaap last
BOARDERS W ANTED— Boardweek.
also by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. weeks. Teachers in the public
National Repute.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason visited ers wanted at 76 West 15th street.
Herman Steggerda and the follow- schoolsare employed.
Pleasant place. Prices are reasonOPENS
BEAUTY
SHOP
We
deliver
any
order C. O. D. anywhere in
at
the
Roy
Slater
~home
at
.Saugaing brothers and sisters, Mrs. CaroA new committee has been apable. Enquire Mrs. Mary De Graaf.
tuck last week.
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2041
lyn De Kostir of Grand Rapids, points by Dick Boter, chairmanof
3tp47_
Miss Mary Kooiker formerly of
Garret Maatman and family
vm_*t Ok Mrs. Jean Rooks of Holland, Mrs.
D*rector* of the Hamilton has opened a beauty shop were Hamilton visitors Saturday.
Ruth De Waard of Holland. Mar- Chamber of Commerce, to carry on
in the White building, directly
Hallowe’en did not cause a great
vm Kteggerda of Grand Rapids and the work of organizing a Communorth of the Holland City State stir in this vicinity. A few of the
Herbert Stcggerda of Holland. The nity Chest projectfor Holland. The
bank. Mins Kooiker ha* taken a little fellows were out, as usually,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
funeral will bo held Friday after- committee consist*of Dr. A. Leenthorough course of training at with soap. Most of the youngstere, Oflke. 27 West Eighth Street
noon at the home, 308 West 18th houta, chairman,Charles Kirchen,
Rochester, New York. The new es- however, were enjoying themselves
Above Newark Shoe Store
street, and at 2 e’eloek at the M*- George Pelgrim, Andrew Klompartablishment goes under the name
2941
partieswhich were
TELEPHONE 2185
jde Ave^Chr. Ref. church, Rev. D. ens, John Vander Veen and B. P.
of the Harper Method Shop, »t
Hour*: 9 to
Donnelly.
River avenue, Holland,
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Consumption
Killed by Auto
Down

BIDS

Number 45

A Minister

GODSPEED TO DIEKEMA

His Best Asset

Near

A

DR.
Charles K. Jecord, Routt 0, Hoi
land, 24 years old, died Friday
about midnight
midi
at
the Holland
Hospital followinginjuries received
1
when he was knocked to the pavement by an automobile driven
by Miss Mildred Salle of Manistee,
as he was crossing the pavement
three miles north of Holland on
US-31.
The accident occurred about 11
a. m. as Mr. Secord left a friend’s
car to go to his home which is in
the country there. Miss Saile
Mini she saw the car stop and flaw
Secord. She blew the horn but
he evidently did not hear it And
she could not Rtop her car quick
enough to avoid hitting him.
Secord was frightfully hurt, his
legs mangled and he sustained internal injuriesand skull fracture.
| He lived until midnight. The body
; was brought to the Boer Mortuary,
Grand Haven and coroner Gilbert
\ an der Water of Holland notified.
The deceased was born in Robinson Township and lived in this
city, during his boyhood. His
mother, Mrs. Maude Green, was
the proprietorof a restaurant located where the Haven restaurant
nt: BIMMU
Above picture*Mr. and Mrs
is now. He
spent several years
years
in Detroit but for the past several G. J. Dirkema saying goodbye
i years had been in Ann Arbor to thousands ol Holland citi
where he received treatment for /ens at the Perc Marquette Detuberculosis. He was
„
. 1 ,
! ing at his farm home at the time he P0*. ,u. *‘0|e they took the
was
tram lor New York City.
He is survived by the widow
The litile Dutch lady is a
1 two
little children,Doris Jean, sister-inlaw
Aldeiman

Mon., Tue«., Wed., Ihuis.,

We Know How

Gold Diggers
ol

You can be sure that every

Broadway

[tn technicolor

tire

ALL

repair job you bring to us will

, be done

11, 12, 13, 14

}

STAR CAST

right. Slipshod, “get

’em in and rush 'em out" methods don’t go here.

HOLLAND

We

got our training at Tire
Headquarters — the Goodyear
factory at

Akron— and we give

you the

benefit of everything

that’s latest

Matinee Saturday 2:30
Evening 7 and 9

and best in the bus-

ries

killed.and

ALL TALKING
That’s why we guarantee every
job to outlast the tire.

Loretta

D.

Young and

Fairbanks, dr.

old

and

held in the city hail on Monday
night and on that occasion Dr.
Thomas W. Davidson,pastor of
j Hope Church, was asked to speak. '

prices are low. Try us next

Careless Age

time.

X

o HOLLAND VULCANIZING COMPANY
180

RIVER AVE.

$

VAUDEVILLE

J

.

,,

-era. months ago

TALKING PICTURE

MurderMystery

aa

4,

cured.

|

we

Radio Service and
Wed., Thurs.,

Accessories
OSCAR HOEK

Nov.

Fri.,

13, 14, 15

of good weathn
woould increase materially Ottawa
county’s prospects for a good
wheat crop next year, according to
C. P. Mil ham, the county agent.
The rain of the past week has
been a help to wheat. Many kernels
had failed to germinate due to the
drought. The timely arrival of tfce
rain has changed the outlook com-

Is

To

»h*r* for tharr,

On W«<|i,rMUy.um,K n pranH akodr,

I

On ThurMlay in niy auto rmlr.
On Friday, drnva tn Uir Ofrra ball.
<»n .Saturday, ramv to the rau|*r'iHall.

more.

I sometimes feel
far as work is concerned,

still

health gives

one energy

and

strength to carry on and overcome
difficulties.

“Others will have it that hard
work is the best asset. Hard work
is essential but I have known men
who have worked from early morn
till late at night incessantly and

'

-

____
PARK MAN HAS
IH'll.T THREE FLOORS
TO ESCAPE FLOOD

(YqSS

A week more

>, I liouirht

1

that as
that it overshadows my own. I
have chosen ns my subject The
Business Man’s Best Asset*. Some
would say this would be health, for

Wynand Wicher*. master ol ceremony, Mrs. Brieve, Mm. G.
shaking hands with the Grand Rapids Herald Photographer, to

"

KfTtON OF THK MF.t KNT
HTOt g "llaOW tP-

intinnooowd

VIRGINIA

Come

h

m

.1.

‘™' „„„ „„

|

.....

....

doubt

^

^

vast majority believe that money
is the best asset, in fact the chief
asset.

“I would say that a proper bal»nce of all these assets mentioned
make for a successful business
man. However, there is one btt*iness asset that surpasses them all.
Uiltlusays
uatra **A
A good
ne.t.
‘The Bible
name lIm

Stream for Fish

drain commission for Ottawa counNKW MEMBER WILL BE ADDED ty. whose work it is to see that the ...
TO LOCAL LAW FIRM
'county keeps its "head above wa-

,

"Others would say exactneas, I
believe this gets a man into a
groove, makes him develop a 'onetiack mind.’ It surely Joes not
broaden him.
“Optimism Is considered a real
asset. It surely enters Into sucwwful business
buiiineMTOth^for
cessful
methods for an optimist believesin his own prnposi-

May Become

High water means extra work

A jt,V
TF'
'

ure.

Black River

county drain commissioners.
To Holland •foiSothesays
Henry Siersma of Olive

OF

have gotten nowhere. They began at the wrong end. They would
• bunt for a penny and loae a dollar,
.they would break a piece of candy
in two to get the correct weight but
, their business career spelled fail-

whom

arc i„Jch,ed tor ,hi, pidute.

"

RAIN HELPS OTTAWA FARM.
ERS FOR FALL PLOWING

is

OM

them

platform Irom the left to right are

who

introducedby

On Turwlay,| «•» « niilUnnsir*.

and 1

Arbor *nd

y

fittingly

T. W. DAVItMlOS'8

t*n Mmirt.

m

,

.

^

tuberculosishosphaTa? Ann0

Studio

«

ol

1
a

the

..

cccccr/yyyyyyyr/yyysc
&OOI

ALL

l»K.

Sallin Ann. Frank Brieve, who a lew Hay«

Mich.

.

'

was

President Austin Harringtonana
“aid in part as follows:
"1 have a high regard for a business man and the more I see of
the vexing problems that confront
n merchantand how bravely they
cope with these problems I admire

two months, and his father, Charles : 1
r
,1
7
E. Secord of Jackson,
^
\he
Miss Saile is a young woman j *ands with her husband. She
from Manistee who has attended is dressed in Zcelander s cos, the State Teachers College at Kal- ; tume and comes from Kreunin
amazoo, and was on her way there Een, Province of Zeeland,
to make arrangementsfoi1 enter- •n • •
- a 1
.u
ing again after the holidays. She
?erfe cover,nK a,Pf1rl,od°} ** months.
was greatly disturbedover
Un the loreground William I. Olive and Ur Nykerk ate in rarneftt conversation.Your hum
, tragedy and assisted as much a> hie servant has his bavk turned takinc down a Dutch interview Irom the little Dutch lady. On the
I

Our

The regular meeting of the FIolland Merchants Association was

1

recuperat- .1

Nov. 9

Sat.

iness.

DAVIDSON

j

|

|

Nov.

GOOD NAME IS BETTER
THAN RICHES SAYS

Sat.,

Three Live Ghosts

Merchant

Tells

Holland by Girl Driver
From ManiNtee

TALKING PICTUKK

Two

vaI

..

• bttwaen a good name and weulU
Live Subject
, . ,
TK\ ' \
S"n ‘* unusui'' '"dancesof high
Locution of the proposed new
1 r..> l A I
water damage throughout the counALL TALKING PICTURE pletely.
Fall plowing, abandonedfor sevbridge across Black river on US-31
j ty were related by Mr. Siersma tnPhone 274G or
0th St. and Central Ave.
eral weeks because of the dry conJudge Orien S. Cross w ill move j day.
was diseuxaedat a luncheon Friday
soil, has been resumed.
•
—
....... 1 C ' Holland in January, 1!*30, when, One of these concerned the home by state, county and city officials.
His Glorious Night dition of the- —
If weather remains good fora few his term as (ireuit Judge expires1 of Cornelius Rosenberg, of Virginia The meeting was held at Warm
more weeks, farmers expect to ac- in the Allegan Ottawa Circuitand Park, Park township, who has built Friend Tavern.
complisnmuch toward preparing will bring his family here to make 1 three concrete floors in an effort to
Original plans drafted by state;
the soil for spring crops.
keep above, water. In order to raise engineers provided for a new
Harvesting of potatoes and com
[ the basement floor the last time, he bridge on the site of the present
is nearing completion in all parts
structurebut several protestswere]
] raised his entire house the height "f
of the country. The potato crop is
entered including one bv the Hoitwo cement blocks.
fair, better than the predictions
Boat owners on Black lake have land Fish and Game club which
made two months ago during the
! had to tear one end out of their advocated a new location in order
drought.
1 boat houses in order to get their that the bend in the river might be
better]
: boats out. Water has raised the straightened and insure a
CHRISTIAN HIGH
flow of water.
' boats in some instances almost t<>
ARRANGED
Agreement was finallyreached
the roof.
In the Montelln school district, for the drafting of two separate
| 1 'i Coach A. H. Muyskens of Hoiplans, one at the present location
] south of Holland, water has flooded
1 , 1 land Christian High school has an.the gymnasium floor and the con- and the other from GOO to 700 feet
** r.ounced the basketballschedule for
dition has become an issue in local south of the present structure.
the coming season.Thirteen games
! politics.This section of the district Both plans will provide for a 40have been arranged, as follows:
won a fight to have a county drain foot roadway. No decision will he
Dec. G, Greenville,there; Dec. 20,
made until after the plans have
! constructed.
Hart, there; Dec. 26, Chicago Chrisbeen submitted.
~o
tian High, here; Jan. 10, Gr. Rap.*
If this is done the Holland Game
AGRICCLTCKAL SOCIETY NULL
Chr. High, here; Jan. 17, Shelby,
club will see to it that thousands ' .'LT.'VJui ,mnn~n i,n
ELECT OFFICERS
there; Jan. 24, Chicago, there; Jan. --- —
-—
--- I
nrp ",anl'"1 fro,n ,h’
31, Zeeland, there; Feb. 7, Hart,! Holland his future home. He will) Tin
annual meeting of the
Specially Priced
name we make good is the greate
here; heb. 14, Zeeland, here; Feb. become a member of the firm of 1 South Ottawa and West
Alb-gani. |
I \
Hurt r/ Vlemiiv asset to a K<,od business man ar
Gr»nd Rapids, there; Feb. 28, Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cute.
Agricultural society will !«• held
V- A- B“rton* ^!,ul> this good name should be sacred
Greenville,
Mr. Diekema will continue as -a
t'xlny- Officers will be electe.|
ro.mm,w,?nl‘r' ( - A- guarded. There is no great
member of the firm.
succeed Austin Harrington , . ' i^rin'clt !MlTwn m" 7^'
1 tragedy than for a man to dial
f onnell>, pate h[8 R()0(j namp> rjrpat nam
Vi.-r •iu,iK'' Cross has had eighteen president,M. C. Ver Huge a^ vice! n,'iI *‘rnn>f
BlILDING CONTRACT LET years of experience on the Bench president, and Benjamin Brower
Brower ‘‘" U 'oad (ommissioners,( arl are ----------dragged
----- , .L_-.
sometimes
times
througl
htl
and is recognized throughoutthe as treasurer. Directors whose
,0iunly
T"H,{
•‘nKineer; dust— it is pathetic. 1 wish
you buy a G^at here don’t buy it just to cover
The Michigan Bell Telephone Co. State as a lawyer of outstanding
I Jacob
Zmdema,
city
engineer;
Urms expire are: James Nibla lmk.
cite here the Fall’s case. Accor
lias awarded the contract for the ability. Holland is to Is- congratI Charels H. Me Bride, city engineer;
your dress and keep you warm, but with the thought
Gerrit J. Deur, Henry Harrington,
ing to the evidence Doheny want
new substationat Central Park to ulated upon this addition
Win.
('. Vandenberg, Frank Brieve,
to
her
- .....
..... Benjaniinc Brower, \V. C. Vandenth* oil lease, Fall wanted the mo
that it is the keynote around which your whole wardrobe
Abel Postma of Holland.The struc- legal talent
Fritz
Jonkman,
Andrew
Hyma
and
and we warmly wel- 1 berg, Gerrit Dumez, K. C. Brooks,
ey. Doheny got the lease, Fall g
ture will be of tile and brick, rein- come Judge
will he built, and whether you decide upon a Sport Coat with
Cross to our citizen-Holland; D. K. Boonstra,Ted Moor- Albert P. Klein, members of the the money. These at one Ur
forced concrete floors and will Ire ship.
dyke, George Caball, Zeeland. lily council; Charles A. Gross, sec- were men with great names. Th
or without fur, or a Dress Coat with
used for u relay station, connecting
Vernon Ten Cate, son of At- The secretary is appointed by the ictary Holland commerce body, and have squanderedtheir best ass
with the submarine cable across torney Daniel Ten Cate, a graduate directorsand approvedby the ex- Joe ( Rhea, president Holland
lavish Collar and Cuffs, you know it is
foi gain.
Black lake from Central Park to of Holland High School and of ecutive committee.The fair as- Kish and Game club.
superb in sty!c if bought at the
NVaukazoo. The station will be pro- Hope College and now a student in
It appears however that if HoiS"U,£C.°^!
sociationwas launched in Ikki.
vided with
automatic equipment and
lanr is willing to pav the difference^
,l 17
J7
Y’Uf v11
senior ciass
class or
of me
the i.aw
Law lie
|)eill ----....V, the
vm- srniiir
1 J .r f‘|Uenm««but h(
all rural lines will have dial phones, partment of the Universityof Mien
LITTLE BOY OF REV. XWIKH, <tf Ilfi.OOO to $20,000 the bridge can
be placed farther south at th.
>',,u bu,ld >’our foundatlr
____
itran, will also be
Is- associated with
will
IS HIT BY BULLET
Your satisfied customer: is
. inal
I outlet of 35 years ago.
ago. The
DICK BOTER GAVE
&„*»!'(
A- Ten Cate after
foundation of your business,
AT MUSKEGON CHI R( H , completing his law course next
Arthur Swicr, six-year-old .-on j state is not w illing to assume the know of a businessman who aski
1 June.
of Rev. and Mrs William Swier, • extra burden since the present site of his secretary how affair* stoo
Dick Boter, a business man
___i _ 0 ____
of Grand Haven, narrowly missed . i* ample foi a highway bridge of The secretary replied,'Very fir
Holland and also a prominentSPRING LAKE GIRL AND
blindnessin one eye, Saturday aft- j 40 feet.
we have made so much mone;
Sounding.- will Ik- made by state
[g enuren man and Sunday
HOL1 \ND
NV KD | (moon when the bullet from an
The head of the firm said. ‘That
I worker in the 1st Reformed church
‘
engineers
in a few days and it will
aii rifle hit him on the cheek just
good and well, but how do tl
And don't lorgct when down town
Im found possibleto more exactly
t#
gave.th(;
In thf presence of the immediate below his left eye. X-ray pictures
customersfeel?' Are they sati
to visit our
were taken to locate the shot. It figure the cost and also what the fled with the treatmentwe ha*
” 1 rhVco
Miifl
ltu,h
. .....
...... .
people
of
Holland
wish
done.
! Spring Lake, a daughter of Mr. and j is
believed he will suffer no ill
given them during the year?' Hi
I day. —Muskegon Chronicle.
It is the opinion of conservaMrs. David Doddington,married effects.
ef
merchant was on the right trac
0
Lovall E. Pegg of Holland at the
Arthur was playing at his home tionists that if this stream is He went beyond the mere makir
Mrs. John Spyker, Jr., enter- home of the bride’s parents Friday.
leaned
out
ami
a
free
flow
mainwhen a boy whose name was not • ‘"y*
n *,7C "'T
of money.
tained with a miscellaneousshower Rev. B. E. Williamson, pastor of reported, somewhat older, fired
[’V anstra,,Kb.*
channel at thi
“A man with a good name stam
in honor of her daughter Alyda, the Baptist Church, presided.The
point
that
Black
river
will
become
.... ....
.......
gun from across the
street.
The "n,nt ,ha' Rl", k nv“r w,,, h~‘,m out us a- success. Posterity e
Many stunning
Frocks have
who is to be a November bride. bridal couple was attended by Miss fficerswere notified and will make
excellentfishing stream.
deavor? to emulate the methods ai
Prizes in bridge were won by Miss Viola Bullen of Allegan, an intijust been received — Fashionably perfect
examinationsas to the circumdeeds of men with great names wl
Marion
Chomyei
and
Miss
Alma
mate friend of the bride, and Rus- stances. It is unlawfulto shoot
garments direct from the hands of the
OF M. PROFESSOR. FORMER have gone before. During my e
Cook, after which a dainty two- sel Pegg, a brother of the groom.
an air rifle within the city limits.
tire career as a minister I ha
HOLLAND MAN. TO TALK
most authoritativedesigners -f Paris. They are gracious,
course luncheon was served. The The bride was charming in a dark
-o
never baptized a child as Jud
IN ZEKL.NI)
bride-to-be
received
many
lovely
flattering, slenderizing affairs in exoti. textures and an
blue silk crepe frock. She carried HOLLAND PLOT FAILS. COLORS
Iscariot or a Benedict Arnold. Tl
gifts. Those present were the ninlr
!in.l
t IM.' TIIOV IWlU V
jink and white chrysanthemums.
ARE TORN
Prof. Bruno Meinecke of the names of traitors are shunned ai
- amazing variety of colors, every possible effect and type for
Misses Sena and Wilma Hasten, Her attendant was gowned in a tan
school
of music at the University the incidentsurely speaks volum
Margaret Steketee,Hester Pelle- silk crepe dress and also carried Grand Haven Tribune— Holland
women of individualityand discrimination. Values emof Michigan, formerlywith Hope for a good name.
grom, Marion Chomyei, Janet Spv- chrysanthemums.
youths came to the city on/nday
Frida College,will give a musical lecture, "Money is minted
life. I
phasized in this great collectionof dresses.
mint
ker, Tillie Masselink. Alice Boter,
Mrs. Pegg is a graduate of the night, preceding the footballjp the high school auditorium Nov. ! times look upon a bank as
Helen Johnson, Bertha Van Taten- Grand Haven High School and has
hoven, Janet Karsten, Alvina been employed at Braak’s bakery. game, prepared to paint the town 26 on the subject,"Hints on How temple. A banker is a custodi
Slagh, Dorothy Haan, Josephine Mr. Pegg is a furnitureworker at red and yellow. They succeeded l(, Listen to Music.” He will 11- "f the people’s possessions,
in draping the high school with | |u>,trate his lecture with various «bould be u man of integrity,
Reynolds, Mildred Essenberg, Mar- Holland. They will he at home in
quantitiesof ml and vellow paper, compositions on the violin. Prof, should be a man of high ide;
garet Schurman and Evelyn Huiz- Holland in two weeks.
and eft strong in the belief, it, Meinecke formerly was a profes- He should he a man with religii
enga.
would greet passers by early in the) W)r of music in Hope col,ege. On principles. He as well as the m
0
EGGS $120
morning as a signal of their stl- the same date he will present a ,-I1,,nt» bss a sacred duty to p
Henry Venhuizen of the Venhuiz1
,
I musical program and talk to the ' form- The one controls the a
en Auto company* entertained the
November eggs jumped $120 a
A local party returning late that Ladies Literary society
nue *0 Retain life, the other a
salesmen and mechanics at his car on the Chicago Mercantile Exnight saw the display and -prompt_0
tains life through the necessit
home at Lawndale court last week change Saturday and the December ly took things in hand with the
• 0f life.
Wednesday evening. Games were contract recorded nearly as large result there was not a trace of the; Mrs. Margaret Bos entertained “It depends upon how you bu
played after a short business meet- an advance in a spurt of $105 a
the following day. I with a Hallowe’en dinner party last your character and your good na
ing. Mrs. Venhuizen served a car. Butter futures were some- decorations
Greatest secrecy has been main- week Thursday in honor of the which will be Indicatirc of how j
dainty luncheon. Those present what out of the limelight,but the
tained as to who the parties were tenth birthday anniversary of Miss build your city,
were:
Henry Venhuizen, Tom December delivery moved up $24 and it was reported today that ! Mildred Bos. All the decorations,“Yes, ‘a good name is bet
Nenhuizen,Homer Feyen, Elmer a car.
they were disclaiming any knowl- and games were in keeping with than riches.’ It ia the most It
Schepers, George Manting, Lea
Butter receipts were well cut edge to who were at the school Hallowe’en. Those present were | foundation upon which a twain
Nenhuizen, Albert Terpatra. Ber- down and were mainly instrumental
•house that night, to presene the Emily Bielevelt, Eleanor Bedell,] enterpriseand a city can noad
nard Dieters gnd Adrian Moes.
in the moderateadvance.
dignity of the local
Hope Hiemenga and Ellen Rhea. ' be built.”

John Gilbert in an
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WILL BEAUTIFY ZEELAND

A TRAINING SHIP FOR SEA
SCOUTS IS ACQUIRED

Some County
Officers Get

Won!

HOLLAND HARBOR TO BE IMPROVED

Deserved Raise

the headquarters of the Ottawa*
Allegan Boy Scout Council that a

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS VOTE

trainingship has liecn acquired for

INCREASED REMUNERATION
TO SEVERAL DEPUTIES

the Sea Scouts of Region 7, which
comprises the states of Michigan,
Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiana

a two

a

commam

Bottje, deputy register of

Scouts, affording each Sea Scout
unit the privilege of taking at least
one training cruise each year.
A Sea Scout Director has recently been added to the staff of
Region 7 leaders. The new director
is Bruno Andrews who was a member of the Borden-Arctic Exnedilion. Mr. Andrews comes from
Region 2, comprising the Eastern
States where he held a similarposi-

deeds, increased $300 to $1,500; the
undersheriflf,Marvin Denherder, in-

creased $180 to $1,800; the chief
deputy at the county jail, Jack
Spangler,$180 to $1,800.
The increasesarc to take effect
January 1, 1030. These salary
raises are well deserved and should
have been effective long ago.
A representative of the Michigan
Children's Aid Society appeared tion.
before the board to ask for an ap-

•

Holland Plans

Program of
Expansion

wm iMMcd and

rr*olutlon
rd to vou

ordered forward

by hr Secretary :
•Rewdved that the Board of IHrectoriof
lh« Holland Chamberof Commerce wlah to
nxitrea*their ninerre jrrnlltudefor the
M>lrndldeervlernyou are renderlna ahipping IntereM*of the Great I^akea, by your
effort* to have nafety device* inMalledupon
every lake tmin* itaaaenirer and freight
boat. In thi* re* pert the Board of Director!
I

of the HollandChamber of Commerce

vUIm* to recommend that an effort be
Holland Chamber of Commerce made
to have enmmiiaioned on the Great
Barking Harbor, Industrial and laike*a learnerRtaunch enough ao that
it
could
re*|>ond to re«iue»t« for help from
Mrs. H. J. Karsten. 210 West
Resort Development
teamn* in di»trca* in order to »ave life

propriation.

*

11th street, entertained six guesta

Ter

Sale" and "For Rent" Wednesday evening at a party in
That Holland is slated to be an
cards are sold at the News office, honor of her mother, Mrs. C. H. important industrialcenter in adn W. 8th SL
Karsten.
dition to its popularity as a resort
site is determined by the growth
of the city within the last few
years and the plans for the development of the port in the near
Short
to
future, according to Secretary
Charles Gross of the Holland
Chaml>er of Commerce.
The problem of all year around
progress is one that confronts

tOODRLCH

CHICAGO

Route

STANDARD TIME

Leave Holland Daily except Saturday and Sunday 9:30 P. M.
Lowest Passenger and Freight Rales

Way

The Boat Way The Best

Goodrich Transit
Phontt 2778

o.

C

or S881

PARK

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

Zeeland employees, under the di-

The cabin on the new Holland rection of SuperintendentG. Rooks,
:n thinning
imnning out
oui the
me trees
irecs
short term camp site on Pina have been
Creek Bay is rapidly nearing com- in the citty square park during the
»k, leaving only sufficient
pletion. The building is now under past wee
trees to give a reasonable amount
roof, a well has been completed,
end the fireplace is almost finished. of shade. The trees, when planted
Through the efforts of Walter some twetny years ago, were set
Groth, chairman of a special com- so closely that at this time all the
mittee for the purpose, sufficient direct sunlightwas cut off, making
it impossible to grow mas, flowdonations have been received to
completely line the building, install ers or shrubbery where it was most
partitions, paint and partly equip. desirable.The thinning was done
The camp developmentis being with the idea of growing grass and

The salaries of several deputy
vessel is
masted
officers of the county were raised schooner, 103 feet long, and will
by the Board of Supervisors (lur- have accommodationsfor
full
ing this session which includedthe ship’s complement, which will con
following: the probate register, sist of about 40 scouts and leaders.
Miss Cora VandcWater,increased The vessel will lie under
$200 to $2,000 a year; the deputy of skilled lake navigators and incounty clerk, Miss Ann Van Hou- structorsand will reach all ports
sed, increased $200 to $2,000;Miss in the region where there arc Sea

Ann

CITY

SCOUT CABIN AT P1NECREST
IS NEARLY COMPLETE

has just been received at

The

NEWS

and pmi ecty.“
The Board of Director!feel that auch a
aerviee would mean eon»l«lerable expenae

The

14 LINI:s WBWV7JVG

35

sponsored by the Willard G. Lecn- flower beds set off with shrubbery
to beautify the plots in seasons to
houts Post of the AmericanLegion.
Albert Van lx?ntc Is chairman of come.
both tha Legion committee and the
ActiviUtei Dept, of the District
There will be a meeting of the
Scout committee.
The cabin being constructed in Gilbert D. Karsten post, American
Legion, of Zeeland, next Monday
Hudsonville to serve as the permanent home of Troop 20 of that evening, the fourth of November.
A large party of Legionairesand
city, is also nearing completion.
The buildingis already under roof Auxiliary members went to Sparta
and lacks only the windows and last Saturday evening to attend the
doors and painting to complete its Fifth District meeting where they
construction.It is a frame struc- had a very enjoyable time. The
speakers for the evening were Nature 20x30 feet. On one end of
tional Vice-commanderBrouck and
the building four small rooms 5 x
12 ft. are partitionedoff to pro- State CommanderRay Kelly.
Members, please do not forget
vide
'quarters for the four
the Armistice night party in the
patrols>n the troop.
The cabin has been developed high school gymnasium on Monday
evening, November 11. All the
under the leadership of the troop
Legionnaires are urged to bung

£

-

33-35 W. 8th

HOLLAND,

St.

MICHIGAN

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

THOMSON

A.

Cor. 19th

St.

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

and SEPTIC TANKS
iMtdltd. Guaranteed. Theta art ttptcially adaptable in
a

kinds of

ELECTRIC PUMPS

utlying and rural dhtriett.

WHY?
it is

best grade, and not alone that, hut

DUSTLESS.
Our new method enables

us to lill your

coal bin

with clean coal.
It

or house

sure helps save the wall paper

to the Federal government yet It ia their
belif that the *avinK in propertyand live* committee composed
Henry
would more than compeniate for the ex* Stegeman,Chairman, Dale Curtis, their friends.
l-rnic of maintainingroch a aerviee.
Jake De Weerd and Julius Dykstia,
Re*|>ert fully aubmltted.

of

—

o-

--

---

handling radium.
comers.
Lead, the speaker continued, appears in nature chiefly in the form
of the sulphide commonly called
galena. This can nowibe made into
lead 99.9924per cent pure. Because
of its properties of malleability,
etc., no other industry is so widespread. The speaker has traveled
extensivelyinvestigatingsources of
lead and its varied uses in industry. He said no building would be
possible without lead. It forms a
of
Holland and the Chambei of red coat on steel beams, thus pre- ......
Commerce, and putting forth every i venting them from rusting. He told
effort to improve our port facilities how lead is used in buildingpianos,
so as to make it safe for lake ship- how windows are set in lead, howping and for year around service.
pigments in paints are of lead, and
With every industry in Holland how coffinsare tinned on inside with
working and expanding the growth this precious metal.
of a city is reflected in thr growth
To build, he said, for permanent
of its business concerns. The Hart beauty as is done in Europe, lead is
and Cooley plant is destined to be used. The American does not build
one of Ottawa County’s largest in this way as successive genramanufacturing concerns;othei r n- lions fin not rare to live in the same
cerns are adding on warehouse home. He told how Andrew Mellon,
space, increasing floor space f.u secretary of the treasury, built a
manufacturingpurposes, from most beautifulreplica of Rachel's
which the city will soon experience tomb in honor of hi? mother’s memthe realizationof being in the 20 ory at Greensburg. Pa. The speaker
or 25 thousand population class.
described this tomb to a group of
Due to the fine transportation men at a meeting at which Mr.
facilities,living and labor condi- Mellon was present and the beauty
tions, power and gas supply and of it appealed to him as the most
educational facilitieswithin its fitting tribute to his mother.
city. Holland is attracting indusThe National Lead company, the
trial prospects which are seeking speaker asserted,has a large effia location for future development. cieot research lalmratory and has
The Chamber of Commerce now- lieen instrumental in widely exboasts a membership of .'tO'.tmem- tending the use? of this precious
bers and has fin its list of pros- metal. Because of their efforts, all
pects a large number of industrial x-ray rooms are now- lined with
anti commercial and individuals lead, operators wearing lead coats
who should become
members
^ -------u— and and aprons. He said some German
will become members within the scientistshad just worked out a
very near future. During the past plan of impregnating clothe? with
administration the Chamber of lead oxide so that they are thus
Commerce, under the management much lighter than before. Referof the present Board of Directors [ ring to the different vocations rep.
of which Dick Boter of the p S. i resented in an Exchange club, he
Boter Co. is president,and Char- 1 showed how lead plays a leading
les A. Gross, is secretary,a pro- 1 role in all of them, even in proper
gram in all lines of industrial and I balancing of golf clubs and haveculturaladvancement is being hall hats. Finally he explained the
planned.
Dutch proce?? of making pure
white lend, a method still in use today. Though the subject was heavv
of
'he speaker made the address highly entertainingand instructive.

deco-
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Let us save you money on your winter supply.

Gebben & Van den Berg
Holland,

275 East 8th

Mich.

St.

Imperishable throughout
Possessing a rich beauty
and strength as everlasting as love itself,

(

the

Ages

iuardian

Memorials pay high

trib-

ute to the memory

of

loved ones.

Hewn of Barre (Iranite
by Jones Brothers’ master craftsmen,Guardian
Memorials are shaped into
designs of rare beauty
which neither time nor
storm can mar.
A Jones Brothers Guarantee Bond protects the
purchaser of a Guardian
Manorial forever.
When you consider a
memorial,we shall be glad
to show you our display.

.
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School Visitors
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BUILDING CONDITIONS

building is being done

in

thi? city this fall.

The new- tabernaclebeing erected
on West Main street is nearly completed. The building is constructed
The Chambe r of Commerce was 1 of tile with a colonial frontage.
host yesterday to the Howell School
The new $10,000 county garage
of Business from Muskegon, who also is nearing completion.’ The roof
•.tailed Holland on an educational and rafters now are being placed
tour, which is on the school's yearly and the building will be ready for
program for the student body. The use by Dec. 1. The garage is to be
party was in charge of Mr. and used as a storairt; place for road
Mrs. A. E. Howell, president and equipment as well as a repair garmanager. The party consistedof 60 age for the county trucks.
students and teachers. Through the
Several of the local chick hatchefforts of our local chamber the eries are buildingeither new buildparty was shown through the Hol- ings or additions in order to preland Furnace Co. plant, the Hart pare them for the annual business
& Cooley plant and the display rush that will begin within two
rooms of the Ottawa Furniture months.
company, after which a dinner was
served at the Tavern. The master HOLLAND HARBOR
of ceremonies at this dinner was
TO BE IMPROVED
President Howell of the school,
who called upon Secretary Charles
D was decidedbv the harbor comA. Gross of our local chamber, who mittee of the Holland Chamber of
welcomed the party to Holland in Commerce that it would be necesplace of Mayor E. C. Brook? who sary for the Holland harbor to have
was called out of the city on busi- n breakwaterin order to protect
thi? important port.
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HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
MEMORIALS

HoUand,

CHICAGO
SAFE - SWIFT . SURE
Protec
.«)«
l/r.

Ud

Train, etch wmy praridin, >11 the modarn Tr«v.I Comfort,

HOLLAND

T:45am

Ar. SOUTH CHICAGO
Ar. Ord 8T. STATION
Ar. CHICAGO

Lv.
Ar.

by Electric Block Sign.l,

11:15
11:37

am
am

pm 2.57pm *5 :15pm * 1:15am
pm 8:29pm :29pm :10am
4:28 pm 8:52pm 8:52pm 6:39am
435pm 9:20pm 9:20pm 7:l0Hm

12:43

404

8

IMSaa
RETURNING

8:45am *12KK)nn

CHICAGO

fi

2:00pm 3:65pm

6:20pm

II

:46pm

9:33pm
4:45am
'Daily— othcra Daily except Sunday

HOLUND

The morning train arriving Chicago at 12K>5 noon and evening tram leaaingChicago at 520 pm provide a aerviee at convenient hour* for the buaineaa man aind shopper.

F°ft

A COMFORTABLE

TRIP.

Mich.

Authorized Distributors

Phone 527$

and

The Telephone
From woodland

corduroy and dirt road; then gravel,
macadam, concrete— thus, our highways have evolved.
trail to

Yesterday, we traveled twenty miles a day behind a spirited mare;
Y

we

one hundred miles of an evening, in a motor car.
esterday, travel was momentous; today, it is incidental.

today,

ride

f f

From smoke

signal

i

/
r

i

and moccasined runner to pony express; from

pony express to fast mail; fast mail to long distance telephone—
thus, communication has evolved.
Yesterday, we wrote long letters and waited days, weeks, or even

months for a reply; today, we lift a telephone receiver and, in a few
seconds, have an answer. Yesterday, communication was laborious; today,

effortless.

it is

/

IN

ZEELAND LOOKING UP
Much

SECRETARY GROSS ALSO
WRITES SENATOR V ANDES
BERG ON HARBOR MATTERS

Other on
vitC, S. Hrexenan hcm! Albert Hoel»enw

qf Everlasting Beauty
moomo iwn «*•*

CEMETERY
SL

TRIP

Highways

'

ness.

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS

19 W. 71k

ROUND

ids.

out with much "red fire," are destined to become a part of Holland’s
leading industries.
With the Goodrich Transit Company making Holland its main port
for two of its largest boats, also
being the headquartersfor the
Georgian Bay Duluth and Chicago
Transit Co. boats the North and
South American. The Harbor Committees, of which Austin Hariington is chairman, of both the City

Host To Several

3V

*7.70

|

Holland C.

rations.

Costs

8th

Sc

1

I

_.L-

Because is the

Office Cor. Pine

SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

HOLLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE and the leadershipof the troop is
The Zeeland Athletics, after havHOARD OF DIRECTORS.
under Oliver De Jonge, ScoutDlek Boter. President.
ing
a very successful season in
master, and Richard Harkcma and
By C. A. Groaa. Seey.
Eugene Hubbard, assistant Scout baseball, have decided to organize
0
for basketball.The Athleticshave
Masters.
j some very fine material to work
EXCHANGE CLUB SPEAKER
with, as most of them have seen
HAS A HEAVY SUBJECT,
action on the Zeeland High School
every resort center, but according
NAMELY. •’LEAD*’
ZEELAND SENIORS TO PRE- teams.
to the directors of the Holland
Captain Lokers will have such
Chamber of Commerce, Holland is
The members of the Holland Exmen as Wissink, Bouma, Casey De
making great strides toward being change Club at their noon luncheon, SENT "PEG O’ MY HEART”
Jonge, Krol, Gebben, and Volkers,
one of Michigan’s important ports Wednesday, Oct. 30, listenel to one
nil of the class of 1928. Van Loo,
and industrialcenters of Western o? the most interestingaddresses
Zeeland Seniors are to give the | Boonstra, Van Asselt, R. De Jonge,
Michigan.The administration is deliveredbefore the club for some
play the Holland Seniors gave some ( Beukema, Schaap, and Scheele
carrying out a carefullydeveloped time. The speaker was Mr. Alfred
years ago, but a fine production
program of improvement for its A. Greene of the National Lead withal.The play is to be "Peg O’ look to be very promising after a
few weeks of practice.
port facilities besides making ev- company, Chicago, III., and his subMy Heart," a three-actcomedy by
The Athletics will have the use
ery effort to establish industries ject was "Lead, the Precious Me- J. Hartley, and will be given at
of the high school gymnasium one
within its borders.
tal.” He was introduced by Roy the High School auditoriumNon.
night each week.
The Karr Mfg. Co., The North Champion, who had charge of the
21 and 22. The play is brimful of
-o—
Star Ship Building Co., and the program.
laughter, with even a few tea's
Waters Boat Corp. have within the
Lead, according to the speaker, here and there; this comedy has
Zeeland Record: — Mrs. Lucas
past eight months been added to was known to the most ancient peoenjoyed a success that is achieved Wool celebratedher seventy-second
the list of manufacturers. Holland ple rnd is as old as time. It was
by few plays, having played over
becomes the birth place of these consideredby ancient alchemists as 10,000 performances in all parts of birthday anniversary on Sunday at
her home, 27 West Central Ave. j
industries and shows a belief in •he oldest metal and was called
the world from Ixis Angeles to It was a quiet affair. Those who
the stable growth of the commun- Saturn. Their child interestlay in
South Africa.
helped to greet her and make it
ity by men outside of the city.
trying to change lead into gold,
“Peg O’ My Heart" is a fine, enjoyable were her husband, Lucas
Holland, because of its strategic whereas wo now know lead as the
clean play, delighting children as Kool, and son Benjamin;also herj
location at the head of Black Lake, final form into which radium dewell as adults.
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. II. aimer.
is a most logical place to become composes. Now lead plays an inesThe cast will consist of several Mr. and Mrs. Al Dillet and daughthe boat building center of the timable part in medicine and sci- of those who played in "Adam ami
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elwell,
Middle West. The two boat build- ence as a breast plate or shield in
Eva” last year, and several new- with their children, of Grand R iping concerns,although not starting

—

and Washington Ave.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AD

2623

Holland Phone

I

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

WM.

TOWNS

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

j

Model Drug Store

our Motto

Latest in Transportation "Service”

Austin Harrington, who was
of
nur own local bu*ine«< rolW< Of the num- elected chairman, was requested to
ber* on the proicrain enn*i*tineof muniral instruct delegates attending the
»eleei|on» anH »hori talk* were given by
meml>er< of the Siutlent Council Hotly of national rivers and harbors conthe Hov.ell School of Hu*ine>«.Illuktralol gress to he held in Washington,
wooden ahoe booklet*of liollaml together D. C., December 10 and 11, to use
with a iwir of miniature wooden «hor*
their influence with the proper
were given each member of the party
•ouveniraby the *ecretaiy of the Chamber authorities in Washington, D. C„ to
Commerce. The i*rty returnedto Mu»ke- get a breakwater.
gon about 9 p.m., after extirea*ing themIt was also decided to have a
•elrea a* hialilv pleaw-d with their trip and
safety light installed on the north
friendly receptionreceivedhere.
The Board of Pireetor*of the Holland breakwater as soon as possiblebeChamberof Commerce at it* meeting held cause of the heavy shipping now
Tueaday of thl* week forwarded the follow.
Ing resolutionto Senator Arthur Vtinden* using Holland harbor. They will
berg a* an expre«*ioti of appreciationfor make special efforts at Washington
the eplendid work the eenator i* doing
to install this safety device at once.
toward the aerurinpof eafety device*for
Plans were made to complete
lake going veaael* ami roaat guard atalion*.
The revolution follow* :
the harbor piers and dredge out a
Ortohei 30. 1929.
ship turning basin at the east end
Mr. Arthur Vanden Berg
of the lake.
United
Senator

United
States, linking her cities by means of splendid concrete roads and
opening a paradise of lakes and forest to all her people and to
Michigan

is

building one

of

the finest highway systems in the

thousands of visitors.

The Michigan Bell Telephone Company, too, is building highways,
modern voice wireways, comparable in every way with the finest
concrete roads; these wireways link every section of the state. Michigan’s telephone

wireways are partners of her other highways of

commerce, and an important part

of a universal

telephone system.

Highways and wireways have helped develop our

state, its

merce, prosperity and social life, and wherever your motor takes
you over the

fine,

wireway leading

wide roads
to

of

Michigan, you also will find a voice

your home and office.

Our policy— “To continue

to furnish the beet possible telephone service

at the lowest cost consistent with financial safety*

of

Stale*

W'kthiagton.D. C.
Dear Mr. Vanden Berg:
SALE — Violin and »Uad
At a meeting of the Board of hireriore
will he acid reasonable for quick
of thd Holland Chamberof (Vrmmerre held
tfp.
Tuetda/r October 29. 1929, the following sale. 514 Ontral

FOR

Ave,

com-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO

THE HOLLAND COT
OTTAWA
NAMED;

Pi£>»

HUNTING LODGE AT GRAND FORMER STATE SENATOR TpplonH Phlirph
HAVEN BURNS
TO FILL ON BOARD £iC“ld,lU V/IllirCH

CO. CIRCUIT JURORS
SIX FROM HOLLAND;

ONE

NEWS
4-*
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£
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WOMAN

The historic old Gun Cluo buildVincent A. Martin, former state'
ing on Steams Bayou, near Grand
Mrs. Hesper Raymond, Holland, Haven, burned to the ground Mon- senator, was appointed supervisor
has the unique distinction of being (1av
i»9
y. M.
day n,gni
night aboul
about jj-ao
8:30 P.
M. and
and now
now from that township to the Muskethe first wonran ever to be drawn there r nothing ,eft but a pi|e of gon board, to fill the vacancy caused
for jury servicein Ottawa County. agbe8 0f the comfortable old club by the death last week of W. H.
FORMER PASTORS GIVEN OXMonday, October 28, her name vvhich has been the scene of many
FORD BIBLES — THEIR WIVES
was drawn as Juror No. 16 for the | „ party for the
35 year8.
RECEIVED FLOWERS
November term of circuitcourt. Harry Nichols,Van I. Witt, HerThis tenn is the last that present man p^j an(j Gerrjt Mua)f know
1« /! nMk f vi a n V
«who
• •hada thc fir„t party .there(
•
Judge
Orien S. ICross will ^*’Aaa<la«
presideInot
This week the Twenty-fifth Anuires
tl
.
.
the last j,ut they have the distinctionof
niversary of thc Second Reformed
fge-elec Fred ^ing tj;c iast lo newe shelter
of December and Judge-elect
Church of Zeeland took place and
T. Miles of Holland begins hto from its friendly roof. They left
the first three days of thc week
temi thc first of next January.
the house about 5 P. M. after cookwere devoted largely to the jubThe jurors drawn for November ing a meal of fine fish, closingthe
ilee. The celebrationbegan Sunday
term of court are as follows: A. club house as usual. Neighbors
morning when Rev. Benj. Hoffman,
Dc Redder, Port Sheldon; Bcnj. were later attracted by the blare
a former pastor, deliveredthc serVeneklasen, Robinson;Geo. Mat- which soon consumed the old landmon in which he set forth some
thews, Spring Lake; Adrian Hey- mark.
of the history the church had made.
boer, Tallmadge;Frank Stephens.
o
Mr. Carey Poest gave a short but
Wright; Albert Boer, Zeeland; J.
Dr. Frank L. Ste
stegei
xenon of Ml •
interesting talk to the childrenand
Ver Meulen, Grand Haven No. 1; gan has been ordered to pay *586.68
Mrs. Gordon Van Eenenaam, of
Henry Albers, Grand Haven No. to Myron B. Moore, administrator
Muskegon, formerly Miss Isla
2; Ralph Van Toll, Grand Haven of the estate of Stegeivan’sfather,
Kline. Mr. Martin was a supervisor Pruim, of Zeeland, sang a beautiNo. 3; A. H. Ringelberg,.Grand in a decree handed down by Judge three years ago. At thc village ful selectionappropriate on this
Haven No. 4; John F. De Vries, George W. Sample of Ann Arbor council meeting, held the same occasion.
Grand Haven No. 5; John Mulder, who heard the case in circuit court night, Leslie E. Kline, a sun of
At the Sunday evening service
Holland No. .1; Egbert Beckman, here in July. Dr. Stegeman had
W. H. Kline, was appointed clerk Rev. C. L. Austin, also a former
Holland No. 2; John Van Talen- borrowed $6,000 from Moore, his
of the village to succeed his father. pastor, deliveredthe sermon, and a
hove, Holland No. 3; Benj. Hamm, brother-in-law,
and the settlement Harold Tease was appointed trus- choir made up of former Choristers
Holland No. 4; Mrs. Hesper Ray- was ordered as the differencebetee to replaceLeslie E. Kline. Both rendered the music at that time.
mond, Holland No. 5; George Ven- tween the loan and his share of the
Their offerings were indeed well
men arc well known in Holland.
der Bie, Holland No. 6; W. Ba re- estate.
received.Mr. C. J. Den Herder, a
man, Zeeland city; Asa Brown, of
member of the first consistory,led
Allendale; Henry Tambke, BlenNOTES
ALLE- a praise service in song at the
don; Bert MacWilliams,Chester; IMPROVEDUNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
evening meeting;.Music was furAGRICULCharles Wesley, Crockery;Frank
nished by a choir of 10 voices, all
Decker, Sr. Georgetown; Harry
TURAL AGENT S OFFICE former choir members. Mrs. Bert
Pcllegrom,Grand Haven Township.
Prium, of Lansing, a very faithful
o
On November 4th the last of the fonner member, sang •Til Trust in
GRAND HAVEN COAST
God."
Mr. ^arry
Garry Ter Beck,
Beek, ol
of Hoiis of beekee
beekeepers meetings on ,
V Mr'
i series
GUARDS TO GET
mk continuous demonstration w ill
san8 the offertorysolo,
be held at the farm of F.
the Sunday morning
NEW POWER BOAT | „y Rev, p B. Fitzwater,D. D. four
miles west anil north of Fenn- ^nilT the former pastors, the
0<an, Moody Biblt Imlitutoof Chkmto
ville, at 1:30 P.M. Central Stand-' “ev.- Benj. Hoffman and the Rev.
The 36-foot power lifeboat of the
l<. I'iJS W i uteillN>ub|>n|m'I Cnlnn
aid
l" Auiitin, were each presented
Frankfort Coast Guard station is
Mr. J. C. Kremer, extension apea Oxford Bible, ami Mrs. Hoffbeing transferred to the Grand
eialist in apiculture will
?'as Panted with a beauHaven Coast Guard Station for use
jiM,Utlu,,tfrom the congregaLesson for November 10 charge of the meeting and
in this vicinity until Grand Haven’s
stration work. The main subjectof V.or!; Former mayor, Mr. Isaac Nan
new power boat arrives.
Plantations,asAbram Wessel, Chief Boatswain WORLD PEACE THROUGH MU- this meeting will be packing for V*’
. «»t*d by three littlefolks.
TUAL UNDERSTANDING
(L) from the 10th District Office,
«
i On Monday evening a fellowship
U. S. Coast Guard, brought the
i.r- -St IN
Ti ..NT — I-h
-4 II
The
South Western Michigan Po.lban|luet V* *iven ut th,‘ churc'1
boat from Ludington Saturday. He
1". is
A' t- it ::
J oil II
sat down
tato Show Association are looking Par,or* where.
.. »orne 350 8«t
met the boat at ManisteeFriday j" .*
Pr®Par®^.an(l
afternoon where it was driven by
Ul-U.C.N •MAT — Thev sl,rt|| not for a representative from this lo a . .Ine,.
the Ladies Aid Society.
Capt. Charles Robinson, the officer li'iii Uni ilr-imy in ;i|| my Imi county to Ik* present at the Potato
*• Hoknr>: ?* Z"* opened thP
nn untuln. (•i th. r,inh rim II lio lull Show banquet in Kalamazoo.
in cnarge of the Frankfort station.
day, November
j P,0Fam by introducing Mr. John
The Grand Haven station boat ‘f In- know Lilt;, i.f the Lord
Each county in the associationis . 1 ‘1,, 7‘,‘ ,a8 toastmaster, who
has been condemned and a new •Ik \ .iiei r . ..\^r th.- »(.i
I'l: I M A II V
Ti 'I'U’— l-T in.il* the
boat is being built for Capt. Wil- W "i l.t A round
to be represented at the banquet ting^
and fit*
----- the several
liam Preston and his crew.
IIAloq tii|,|i* — Krleudu (lie and judges will pick a Potato speakers.
Queen to go to Lansing for thc
Transfer of the boat from Frank- "•"•111 A rou mi
Among the speakers were Rev.
fort was ordered made by Capt
INTIilLMI.DIATK\M» SkiNlOU association, during Farmers week
James Moerdyk, Dr. Wm. MoerWilliam M. Wolff, Commander of Tn|,|f— \\ orklnu (or W oild I’eare. ut the College.
V«‘IN'5 I’Knl'I.K ANL' Alifl.r
Each exhibitor will he allowed dyk, the latter presenting to the
thc 10th Coast Guard District.
TUPir — Our Slime in f,ii>motliiKInbeautiful Persian
•• vote for nnp of tb.. follmrinir1 COn&re&atl0n
iti national Undeotandini;.
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No matter what style you
desire, you’ll find it here.

Tues-

i

better,

never so all-embracing, never such
wonderful values. And what appreciation will be voiced in making selection from our wonderful stock-
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To show you thc 1930
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Are Prepared

WE’RE READY
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from
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and Ameri-

finest European
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plain colors
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BREMER NEW CAPTAIN

The lessen title is somewhat mish’luling.It is not world pence
Martin; Miss Avis Shinevar, DosJohn Bremer, formerly a first Ihrough mutual uiitlerstumliiij;, but ter; Miss Lottie Hill, Plainwell; A basket of beautiful flowers,
thinugli the iidunl coining of Jesn*
lieutenant,has received word that
Miss Mary Ellen Larson, Plain- with a gold star, was placed among
the decorations,as a memorial foi
he has passed his physical and I'hrlst.I he Messiah,ami the ostuh- well; Miss Muriel Adams, Allegan;
.
llshmeiii of Ills kingilom on the
written examinationsand is now
Miss Lillian Waanders,
Mwr,,>;k* £'ho
IMI III.
the new captain of Company D, 126
th*
I. Meuiah's Kingdom Established Miss Lola Butler,
Infantry, Michigan National Guard.
Isi. -J:: I).
Miss
Irene Harry, South Haven; of ,ix ,e
hfu
8^:,^V1Ce,;
Captain Bremer haa been a memI" ••mountain"in the Seriplure- Mi« Verna Browne,,, ABe^n;
ber of the organizationsince March
Miss Doris Cronkhite,Allegan;
i- iinuiiila kingilom (Dun. 2
22, 1921. He became acting com104 to 285 and over twelve thou
Uei. I:*. :i. l7:tMI).
Miss Cynthia Richards, Fennville;
pany commander when Capt. H. A.
sand dollars contributed to misMiss Marjorie Ellis, Allegan.
I. Ii> iH^itioii(\.
Geerds was assigned to duty with
sions. Rev. and Mrs. Moerdyk left
Each exhibitor must have his
It shall he in a place of suprem
regimental headquarters,Grand
the local church for Grandville in
a*.'. The kingdoius of the worhl vote in the office of the County
4-4
in*
44
4-4
4-4 ?:4-4^: 4*4:^ 4*4
4-4
4-454*4 4-4 :^;4*4 » • E 4*4
4*11 ? 4*4
44
4*4 > 44 5: 4*4 >; 4-4 > 4- 4 f «
Rapids. Sergeant Frank Fazaker1911 and on Sept. 17, 1914, Rev.
shall hen become ihe kingdom of Agent, A. D. Motley, by November
ley, who took his examination for
Moerdyk died at his home in HolT'hrisl (Rev. IM.'i).
second lieutenantat the same time
Now girls, get busy and have land. Mrs. Moerdyk lived in Zee-• The restored kingdom lie
Expirert Jan. 4
Capt. Bremer was examined,has
land with her children where on
TRUCK DRIVER GETS
HOLLAND HEALTH
> have already had the immunization
leiieherof the gentiles (v. :i).
your "boy friends" pick out 32 poMORTGAGE SALE
also received his commission. DurApril 7, 1917, she died.
TICKETS FROM POLICE
STARTS
against diphtheria and vacination
•ml colled Israel and made liei tatoes to show at the Southwestern
ing the last encampment LieutenDEFAULT having been made in
Among the other speakers were When state police Saturday
PRfM iiwi aKa,njd small-pox but a check i*
• h«‘ priesily nation in order that she
Michigan Potato Show, and be sure
ant Fazakerleywon the Stewart
11 ' ' 1 made every year to make sure that Ihe conditions of a certain mortmight make known His name that he sends in his vote in plenty Mr. Wm. Van Eenenaam, repre- found that thc truck being opergage jpvcn by John Via and Nellie
medal as the best soldier in camp.
senting the First Ref. Church; Rev. ated by L. Trumbull of Grand Rap! no student is left unprotected. No
among other nnllmui.Now, after
New uniforms have been re- main centuriesof apostasy and re- of time.
Benj. Hoffman, Mrs. Benj. Hoff- ids, was overloaded,he remonstmt• » •
The local health board has nl- 1 treatment* are given without the Via, his wife, mortgagora, to Borland State Rank, a Michigan corceived and it is expected that they
man, Rev. C. L. Austin, Mr. Benj. ed and registeredhis disgust upon ready started the immunization | consent of the parents,
helllon. the chosen nation comes
It will bo of great interest to
will be ready for issue by Monday.
poration, on January 21, 1911,
into its own. Hod’s favor will In* Club Members and people inter- Neerken, and Rev. Richard J. Van being given a summons to appear program in the eity. The first of the
Capt. Bremer reportsthat there are
which aaid mortgage woa recorded
den
Berg,
the
present
pastor.
injections
lias
already
been
-----0
—
-----so outstanding as to gain the at- ested in Club Work to know that
in court.
several openings in the ranks of I
in thu office of the Regiater of
On Tuesday evening the celebratention of the whole world and
In fact, the arrest so roiled him Tho treatment rover, a period
Norman A. Cobb and dauKhCompany D. The Holland outfit is a cuti'p the people to conic up to on Saturday, November 2, there tion closed with a banquet for the that while returning to Grand Rap- threr »^k, w,th an nterval Of a tl,rs
Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich„„d
uni)
will
be
a
National
broadcasting
igan, on January 26, 1911, in Liber
machine gun unit. Monday evening
childrenof the congregation,when ids, he forgot about the speed week after each treatment. There . ,
hear the law of Hod.
program on Club Work over a
is drill night.
150 gathered around the festive laws and another state trooper trill be a rheekinn up on the ^nrth
M1. 95 of Mortgages on page 567,
3. The Divine Judge (v. 4).
hook-up of 36 Stations.The time
The problems of the world which of the program is 1:00 P.M. to hoard. Rev. Richard J. Vanden gave him a ticket for speeding.
week and then the .mall |n.« far„ Middleville Sunday, which said mortgage wai later
assumed by one Harry J. Ledger,
are so beyond man's capacity to 1:45 Eastern Standard time, and Berg was toastmaster and numTrumbull is scheduled to appear cinatmn will be
Mr>. U.on,rd ,hc formw Mj',
and on which mortgage there ia
solve will he adjudicated fly the 12 Noon to 12:45 P.M. Central bers on the program were fur- in justice court this week.
claimed to be due now for princinished by Dr. Wm. Moerdyk and
«' Holland,
Due who Is all wise, and He shall Standard time.
Walter Ferguson also was arpal and interest the aum of Eleven
the Cost Is
family, Donald Kramer, Sir. B. rested for overloadinghis truck.
majority of the school children
rebuke many people. Because of
Hundred thirty-fiveand 66/100
Neerken,and Rev. R. J. Vanden
this rebuke, they shall convert their
(91135.66) dollar*, ami an attorKiplrr* D*f. 7
Berg. A social hour was then spent
implements of war into Implements
1Z028 -Kxp. Nov. 9
12174- Kip Nov. 9
STATE OK MintIGAN
ney fee a* provided in *aid mortCorneliu* De Keyxer
which was in charge of Mrs. P. T.
of husbandry, and shall learn war
THE nRCITT COURT FOR THE
STATE OF MICHIGAN Th* Proh.tr STATE OK MICHIGAN-Th* Htobste gage. and the Power of Sale conNotary Public and Juntice of Peace Moerdyk.
no more.
COUNTY OK OTTAWA
Court for thf County of Ottawa
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tained thereinhaving become operIN CHANCERY
II. Deicriptionof Hi| Reign (|<a. Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies The church-proper was beautifully
Pine Lodre AMembly,Plaintiff*.
At a session of said Court, held at ative by reason of said default, and
At
>
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
Farm, City and Resort Properties decorated and the pulpit was
II :(V10).
v».
the Probate Officein the City of Grand the Probate Office in the City ofGrand no suit or proceeding* at law havbanked with flowers;besides there H. H. BetnWIey.
Universalpeace between men and
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Have*, in eald County, on the 22nd Haven in said County, on the IRth day ing been instituted to recover thc
was
a
bouquet from the Ladies’ John I*. L. MonUmie.»n<l
iinimals will prevail. In this picOffice, 57 W. Tenth Street
Henry E V»n Kitmiwn, OefentUnt'
of Oct. A. D. 1929.
sum secured by »aid mortgage
day of Oct, A I). 1929.
ture
each
animal
In
coupled
wiili
Missionary
Society
of
the
First
ReThe feeling of security
At n Mtsion of »*Ut Court hrltl in the
One-half Block West of Postoffict
Krcsunl: Hon. lames J. Danhof,
NOTICE is hereby given that on
Unit one upon which it natmulh
formed Church and also a bouquet Court Hnuee oi thr sih day of October, Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
JudA# of Probate
Monday, the sixth day of January,
that dependable Auto*
Judge of Probate
preys.
in memory of the late Dr. and Mrs. A.D.. 19.'9.
Pr«»«-nt : Hon. Orien S. CroM. Circuit
1930, at ten o’clock in the morning,
In the matter of the Estate of
1. The wolf shall dwell with the
Wm. Moerdyk presenter! by the Jude*.
In the Matter of thr Estate of
CLARE E.
thc undersigned will, at the front
mobile Insurance 'gives
Moerdyk family.
lamb.
In 'hi» mui* it i»|r|>mrinitfrom the
KATHERINE SCHUTT, DccssMd
ARF.ND A. RODS, Deceased
door of the courthouse in thc City
and
•-’. The leopard shall lie down
There was a unique program afThtavit on flic, that thc rmhlenre of the
William
Brekman hevinA filed in of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
you is worth the cost
<t«frn<lants.
H.
H.
Rmrffaley.
John
1».
I-. ,
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
that
with the kid.
printed for the week’s activities.
CARL E.
said court hit final administration ac- auction to the highest bidder, the
•I. The calf, the young lion and
The picture of the church, its
2;.. sn: , •"*;
tiir*
premisesdescritx'din said mortAttorneys
and that is surprisingly
the falling shall lie down together.
former pastors and the present legatee* ami a«itrnrarc unknown:On mo- *«l«l estate should be limited end that count, and hil petitionpreyinR for tho
tion of M. Orn Herder Attorney for Vlaln- • time and place be appointed to re- j sllowence thsreof and for the itsiRn- gage. or so much thereof as may be
4. A little child shall lead them.
•
pastor, Rev. Vanden Berg, and the
tiff. hereinit i» orderedthat the api-earaneu
5. The cow and bear shall feed For your convenience. Arrange for missionaries from that church in of oak) Defendant*.H H. Reard»ley.John ceive, examin* and adjust all claims m?n* vffd <B*ir,bueionof thr residue of necessary to pay the principal sum
of said mortgage, together with inAppointments Monday, Tuesday the field, were shown. Also a pic- D. L. Montanseand Henry E. Van Kam- and demands against said deceasrd by j ‘vid estate
together.
terest to that date at the rate of six
,t j, ()rd#ie<1( Th„ th#
pen togetherwith their unknown heir*, de- and before said
and Wednesday.
•5. The lion shall eat straw like
Holland City— Seventeen T.M. vtMea.
lecttec*and aMign*. tie entered
per cent, and all legal costs and
Ihe ox.
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
ture of the first pastor, the late herein,within three month* from the date
•
charges, said premises being del«th
Day
of Nov., A. D.I929
7. The suckling child shall play
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk,D.D.. then fol- of tM» order And it l» further orderedthat deceased are required to present their
PETERS BUILDING
scribed as follows:
forty day* a notice of thi* order be claims to said court it said Probate
J.
upon the hole of the asp.
lowed on successive pages Rev. within
at ten o'clock in thr forenoon, et sairl
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
imbiiahrd in the HoIImihICity New* and
The Northeast quarter (N.E.Vi)
8. The weaned child shall put
[ Prebate office. In* and is hereby ap
Benj. Hoffman, Rev. C. L. Austin. that aaid i>uhliration tie continued therein, Office on or before the
of the Northwest quarter (N.W.'A)
Its hand upon the den of the cockaCor. 8th and College
pointed
for examining and allowing
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg. Mi- once in each week for m »*-ek* in tturrea26th day $1 February. A. I)., 1930
of SectionThirty-six(36) in Towntrice.
said account and hearingsaid petition.
nonary to China, Mrs. Henry P. De »lon
ORIEN S. i ROSS.
ship Seven <7», North of Range
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
E. J.
The coming of Christ shall have
Prec, Missionaryto Arabia, Dr.
Circuit Judge.
time and place beinfi hereby appointed D '» FurtherOrdered. That public Fifteen (15) West containing forB. J. Hnizwga -Fred T. Boyce a regenerating effect upon the
D. C., Ph. C.
and Mrs. Wm. Moerdyk,and Mis- Examined, entered and
for the examinationand adjustmentof; notice thereof be Aiven by publication ty acres of land more or leas acwhole creation.The only |>eare
foun'eriigncdhy me.
Solicitors
sionary to Mexico, Dr. Bert Ken
CHIROPRACTOR
all claims and demands ekalnst said of e copy iff this order, for three auc- cording to the Government Survey,
WILLIAM WILDS. Clerk
for the earth will he when .lesn«
ers.
Office: Holland City State Rank
Bill of Complaint filed herein to rlear ticeasive weeks previous to aaid day of all in Robinson Township,Ottawa
Christ, the Crime of Peace, shall
The program also contained a tle to the following described i>ro|iert>
Hours, 10-11:30a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
It is Further Ordered,Tbit Public1 heerinR, in the Holland City New*, a Countv, Michigan.
reign.
list of the 104 charter members iff I*)t* seven (71. eight (Si. nine (9). twelve notice thereof he given by publicationnewspaper printed end circulatedin
ZEELAND STATE BANK
M2), thirteen IIS), and fourteen (14).
III. Peace Among the Nation! by
the church at its organization on Evanston Park. Township of Park. Ottawa of a copy of this order for three
County.
Mortgagee.
Meant of the Knowledge of God
JAMES J DANHOF. October 7, 1929.
Sept. 12, 1904. Of this number 42 County and that part of Pine Avenue, ly- ceasive week* previous to said day of
(Acts 17:22-28).
ing
South
of
the
North
line of I»t fourJudga of Probate. Lokker & Den Herder.
Langeland Funeral Home' are still actively associated with teen (It) and the We*t 394 feet of North hearing In the Holland City New s, a
The way to bring peace among
the church, 34 have moved away Shore Park Drive, all in Park Township. newspeper.printed sndcirculated in said A tru* ropy—
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
the nationsis to make Hod known.
Cora Vanda Water,
and joined other churches, while Ottawa Countv.
countv.
Holland. Michigan.
KegUter of Probata
Morticians
Paul began Ids discourseon Mars'
M
DEN
HERDER
28 have died.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
hill by referring to one of their inJudM of Prohele.
Expires Nov. 16
417-1* Ashton Bldg
Phtn* 4S50
12206— Expires Nor. 9
scriptions, "To the unknown God." 21 W. 16th
A tru* ropy—
Grand Rapid*.Mich.
CHANCERY SALE
Highly Prised Decoration
and declared that It was his purCora Vanda Water,
STATE OK MICHIGAN -The Probate IN PURSUANCE AND BY VIRHolland, Mich.
Registerof Probate.
|M>se to make known this Hod unto
Court for the County of Ottawa.
The Croix de Guerre, created f.»i
12068— Exp. Nov. 16
TUE of an Order and Decree of the
them. By using this as his point
At a session of said Court, held at Circuit Court for the County of Otthe European war. is generallyre
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-Th.
Proof contact he made declarations
the
Probate
Office
in
theCity
of
Grand
garded as the most highly prize" bate Court for the County of Ottawa,
12208-Exp. Nov, 9
tawa, in Chancery, held at the
about Hod and man which if recHaven in said County, on the 19th day
of the French decorations.
At a session of said Court, held et
Court House in the City of Grand
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro of Oct A D. 1929.
ognized will tend to the unity of
the Probate Office in the City of Grand bate Court for the County of Ottawa
Haven on the 27th day of Septemthe nations.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, ber. A.D. 1929, and filed therein on
Haven in the said County, on the 30th
Ambulance Service
At a session of said Court, held >t | JudgVo'f Probate
1. Declaration concerning God
12218-Exp. Nov. 23
day of Oct. A. D.. 1929.
said du> . in a certaincause therein
(w. 24. 25).
the Pr.hste Office,n the City of Grand ; 'Zhem.Uor of the Estate of
Phone 5267
pending in which Arlene Dahl et al
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Haven, in said txrunty, on the 21»t dav
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro
(1) The Creator of the universe. 29 E. 9th
Holland
are plaintiffs,and Eddie Juhrike et
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa. Judge of Probate.
of Oct. A I)
WILLIAM F. BURDICK. Deceased
(2) Lord of heaven and earth. Bea! are defendants:
At a aeaaion of aaid Court, held at
In the matter of the Estate of
ing essentially spirit. He demand*
Preeent: Hod. James J. Danhof Judge Millie L. Burdick having filed
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
tho Probate Office in the City ofGrand
in
sshi
court
her
petition preying
heart worship, and being Creator
of
Probate.
HERM1NA HULST, Deceased
that I shall sell at public auctionor
Haven in Mid County, on the Slit day
that the administration of aaid estate
He cannot he confined to an earthly Tyler
of Oct. A. D.. 1929.
Ie thc Matter of the EsUt* of
It appearing to the court that the
he granted lo Fred T. Milts or to vendue to the highest bidder at the
temple. (3) His active providence.
sale thereof at the north from door
Dealer In
ProMnt, Hon. James J. Danhof, time for presentation of claims against
soms other suitableperson.
REYNTE HOP, Deec.sed
He declared that in Him we live
of the court house in thc City of
Wind mllle, G mo line toftne*
Judfce of Probate.
said estate should bt limited and that
and move and have our being.
Krka
Beian,
having
filed
It is Ordered, That the
Grand Haven. County of Ottawa
Pnmpe and Plnmhtn* Snppliea
• time and place be appointed to repr'.’y ing "'th.7 an'Tn.tre2. Declaration concerning man
In the matter of the Estate of
Phone
41 W. Ith «t
and State of Michigan, raid court
18th Day of Nevember, A.D. 1929
(vv. 20-31 ).
house being the place of holding
JOHN DALMEYER. Deceased
(1) We are Hie offspring of God
^
•< “i-i1 the Circuit Court for said county
and befora said court;
(v. 28). (2) Nations have their
ment of said deceased and that admin- probateoffice, bo and is haroby ap- .
Hubert Pelgrim having filed his pecounty bt ing the place of
place by God's purpose. (3) Men
It ia Ordered, That creditors of said istrition of said estate be granted to
tition, praying that an instrumentfiled
pointed for heannA said petition; f location of the premises described
should seek God. The truth thus
in said Court be admitted to Probate deceasedare required to present their hersalf or eomo other suitable per*
It Is Further Ordered.That public hereinafter,on Monday, tho IRth
declared concerning God and man.
aa the laat will and testament of said claims to uid court at said Probate son.
Ten
notice thereof be given by publicationday of November, 1929, at Id
! Office on n before the
If received,will remove national
deceased and that administrationof
It is Ordered, That the
of a copy of this order, once each o’clock in the forenoon of said day,
and racial harriers.The belief that
said estate be granted to himself or
5th Day of Msrch A. D„ 1930
week for three successive weeks prevl.[ all of thc following described
God has made of one hlood all the
26th dij of Noveaber, A. D. 1929
some other suitable person.
ous to Mid day of hearing,in the pieces or parcels of land knowh
nations of the earth will do much
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, said at ten A. M., at Mid probata office is
It is Ordered, That the
Dr.
D.
Holland City News, a newepaper printed , as the West 87Vi Feet of Lot 30.
to take away racial antipathy.
time and place being hereby appointed hereby appointedfor hearing Mid petiand^rculaled in said
! and the East 2^
Feet of Lot 31 of
Vd day of Dec., A. D. 1929
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
for the examinationand adjustment of tioa.
IV. The Baals of National Union
JAMES
J
Addition No. 1 Vanden Berg’s Plat
At
ten
A.
M.,
at
said
Probate
Office,
ie
(John 4:20. 21).
all claims and demands againstMid
Office Second Floor, DeFoow Bldg.
It ia Further Ordered,Thot public
Jud*# of Proboia jn the CKy
UHy of
of Holland, Ottawa
hereby appointedfor bearingMid pe- decatsed,
The coming union of nations w ill
Cora Vaadawater,
notice thereof bo &iv*n by publication
The Soft Water Laundry not he In forms or symbols, but in
Hoars: 2:30 — 5; 7—8 P. M.
County, Michigan.The said aala
tition.
It ia Further Ordered. That public of a copy hareof for thro# sucRegister of Poobsta
shall be for cash and title to
spirit. The union of the race must
It is Farther Ordered. That Public •otka thereof be given by publication
Open Mornings by Appointment
cessive weeks prfvioes to said Hoy of
property shall pass immedia
he around Jesus Christ. Being
notice thereof be givco by publication •f a copy of tbio order for three ancceo- hasrinA in the Holland City News, a
Phone 4444
Vhone 5442-97 E. 8th St. united to Him ns head, men are
Dated this
‘
1st day of
of a copy hereof, far tbrre aoccessive live weeks previous to said day of hearnewspaper printed and circulated in
A. D., 1929.
brought Into fellowshipwith God.
*eeks previoae to add day of hearing ing in the Holland City Newa. a news, said county.
it .3
DANIEL F. PAG"
in th* Holland City News, a aewapa- paper printed and circulatedin aaid
The Christian church Is the suDR. E. J. HANES
JAMES J DANHOF.
Circuit Court
preme unifier of nations (Eph
P r printed and circulatedla said county.
Judge of Probate
and for Ottawa
Oittopath
County.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
4:34)). If we would hasten world
A true copy Jodge
of
Probate
HUGH E. LILLIE.
pence, let ns with diligence and enJ. DANHOF.
Officeat M Weet tth Bt
A true copy—
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
CORA VANDKWATER
thusiasm endeavor to Induce men
Office Houre: 9.13 A.
3-1 P.. M. cTv*^. w.,„.
CORA VANDEWATEF.
Business Address:
Register of Probate
to give allegiance to Jesus Christ.
Register of Probate.
and by appointment
Rebister of Probetf , "
Grand Haven, Michigan.
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Proston Bruiizel caught an op- .John Hulst, Sr., 536 College ave- P*rty ...... —
------— ;
posum last week Thursday. Jacob nue, celebrated his 54th birthday Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Den
Lievense identified the animal,said anniversary last week Thursday by Berg, Mr. and Mrs. George HuntWalter and Fred Steketee s
bo rare so far north.
entertaining his children. ’ * ley, .....
..... Milo De Vries and Sunday with their mother,
Mr. ....
and Mrs.
'ffr
Mary Steketee,
Funeral servicesfor Gerrit Stain
Funeral services for Mrs. Albert an<^
®°^crwho died last week Thursday were Pranga of Fcnnville,who was faheld Saturday afternoonat tho tally burned last week Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Boer
home of his son, George Iloingn. on morning, *«»* held at Douglas of 32nd street entertainedwith a
the Lakewood road. Rev. James Monday. Mrs. Pranges died from Hallowe'en party last week ThureWayer, pastor of First Reformed burns received when a kerosene can day evening. Games were played
church, officiated. Interment took, exploded in her home. Mrs. Pranga and a social evening was enjoyed,
TO. WED TW)
ML place in Hardwick cemetery.
is survived by her husband, three A dainty three course luncheon was
Mrs. Edith Walvoord and George sons, Henry, Edward, Andrew, and served. Those present were: Mr.
|Nn({ Mrs. Joe Kolean. Mr. and Mrs.
Schuiling, both of Holland, were one daughter,
named representativesof areas of
Charles K. Van Duren has re- Dick Oyerway, Mr. and Mrs.
the Michigan Council of Religious turned from a business trip to Chi- Charles De Boer, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Moomcy, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Educationwhich
Pontiac
Baar, Elmer De Boer ami Reakus
Friday. K. E. Olds of Lansing,
Word was received from New Ryzenga.
automobile m a n u f a c t wrr, was
York last w«k that Mrs. Isaac
elected president. The next convenMarsiljedied suddenly at her home
tion will be held at Kalamazoo.
Mrs. John Lemmon entertained
in Rochester, N. Y. Mrs. Marsilje
Horn to Mr and Mrs. Marten. lived in Holland for about twelve with a miscellaneousshower Friday
Conk at the Holland
w. ........hospital,
w ..... a son; years and left the city to
W IIICIIVl
make lit
her at her home on the Zeeland road
fitwi
»•«•
f home in Rochester eight years ago. in honor of Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen, a
to Wt*
Mr. and
Mrs
Aren Zoerhoff,of
19th street at Holland hospital, aj Mr. and Mrs. Tom Marsilje of Hoi- leccnt bride. Games were played
son; to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Walters.II land attendedthe funeral, which and n delicious luncheon was
at the Holland hospital, a
| was held in Rochester Saturday af- solved. Those present were: Mrs.
Teen Timmer, Mrs. Ed. Evers, Mrs.
On Friday evening. Nov. Sth, at J ^rnoon*
Cornelius Dykhuis, Mrs. Clarence
6:30 sharp, a dinner is to he given Born to Mr. and Mrs. John MorDykhuls, Mrs. Herman Brummel,
Mrs. George Van dc Riet, 89 W.
by Castle Lodge, Knights of Py- (j ley, Holland route 5, at the Ilolland Mrs. John Yan Kersen, Mrs. Gerrit
11th street, was host at the Hall- thia*. in their new quarters over j, hospital, a son.
-
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f

NOVEMBER

H

w

Mayor Earnest C. Brooks, the people of Holland should be proud
principal speaker of the evening, of their city,
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Brieve of
spoke about the city of Holland.He
the- Netherlands were the guests of
mentioued several reasons why the honor at the meeting. Mr. Johannes

Brieve is

a

brother of Frank

Brieve,presidentof the H.O.H.

The usual business was transacted at the meeting with Frank
Brieve presiding.
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lowards This Glistening New Round Oak Gas Range

|

Just think! Here

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Deur, 220 West 14th street, on

Sr

the Evening Sentinel building, fl
.....

.....

T].-

,llll5l

_ r-

,

,

Kampker, Mrs. Harvcv

...

I Party Friday evening at the home
Mr. and Mrs Arthur WittcvcenJ of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nies,
Oct. 29th, a son. Earl Preston.
and son Richard have returned to (j 32nd street. The rooms were very
Gerrit H. Lemraen was fined their home at Waukaroo after hav- prettily decorated.Games were
|3.00 for having parked with no mg spent a week visiting relatives | played and a dainty luncheon was
and friends in Hammond. Ind., and rf served.
lights.
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It is
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An

we'll

interesting alternative plans;

possible you

.tie

chen deserves every

The Answer!
Heats the Oven on
1.

all

ments

spendingmote time in your kitchen

tra

bit as

much

consideration in

room has received in the

its

appoint-

past.

Six;Side*

char&r

MUST YOU APOLOGIZE FOR YOUR
GAS RANGE?

»

Two

Double- Action burner* giv.
full-flame or simmarinft service
from one valve— standard equip-

2.

as the living

Beautiful, all porcelainin four

trims— ftliitemnA whits, fray, tan
and ftreen with leltclionof three
color* of Bakelite,handle»,
no ex-

inft

ment on each ranfce.

fc, ***

Y Robertshaw Ov«n

Regulator and
Rutz Automatic top Lighter, Hand,
ard equipment on all modal* -no
extra charge.

The

most conjpicioua part ol your kitchen is the gas

range. To

‘

keep up with the Jones" your gas range,

rator. table, kitchen cabinet, etc.,

must

relrige-

rellect neatness, con

venience, good taste. Surely, they must

be modern. Today

the appearance ol your gas range is most important

4

w

Full-iniulatedoven at slight extra co»t.^ if desired. All comet*
rounded 'and dustlei* Concealed
manifold. No bolt* nor base band

mical, easiest cleaned, most pridelul

IS

viaible.

FER1NG WITH

A

guests.

merce.

come in tomonow ai.d
about—

— not necessarilylor the preparation of meals— hut in the

'

*.•»

all

'

evening entertainment ol sociable, Iriendly guests? Your kit-

_

Haven.

glistening

JUST WHEN DID YOUR KITCHEN
BECOME THE LIVING ROOM
FOR FRIENDLY GUESTS?

,

N

new

3-The very special prices andeasy terms;

-

Hallowe’en
E.

of a

—

and representsan outstanding

sition.— Just

you

2-Two

^

_
and
Charles)
HenrietU
ri P
Mr and
J

iu|

are olfeiing

1--The Special $20.00 allowance plan;

(

present
tojelts;

we

vt

|

"

sale

Company has ever allowed on an

f

^

l)\*

in. hoi during November

$20.00 on your present range towards the purchase
Oak Gas Range. This is the

%

^

is

old or used range—

Gerrit Lemmen, Mrs. Wm. Alderink. Mrs. Juke Bosch, Mrs. Dick
Terpstra,Mrs. Lew Mulder and the
Misses Gertrude Lemmen, Josephine Lemmen, Grace Bonzelaar
and Frances Bonzelaar.

opportunity to secure $20.10
ranye-regaidltss oi the

full-porcelain Hound

Burke),

\ v.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Benson celcMen’s banqugt will be held on
Mr. ami Mrs. Harry Cady enterTuesday evening, November 19th,
J'""1; tained with a Hallowe'en pnrtv at
Under the auspices of the Ladies works' in Chici.K’o an.l w"n 'cmdurt j ^v,^lrur,i,7tB!n,,din*
thcMrvicM ,1 « church ihurc Suntheir home Thursdayevening. DecAid Society of the First Methodist
j Hide. A delirious supper was served orations and games were symbolic
church.
.Mr. and Mr-. Marinus \ an Ark. < to the twelve guests present. The of the occasion. Guests from
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Van Raaltc
34 West 26th street, celebrated j couple were presented with a chest Giaml Rapids and Holland were
have returned from Chicago where their 13th welding anniversary v of silver.
present. A dainty three course
they were called due to the illness
____
luncheon was served by Mrs. Minand death of Mrs. Van Raalte’s
Xrt-. and Mrs. Dick Overway and
A
surprise party was given at na Sargeant and Mrs. George
mother, Mrs. E. Franklin.
Lavma and Clayton Hoover visited;] the home of Mr. and Mrs Leonard Slocum.
Members of the seventh grade Mr. Overway’s mother. Mrs. Hoo-I N. Klunge, 372 West 17th street,
Methodist Episcopal Sunday school
A birthday party was held at
ver in Big Rapids Saturday. • f Friday evening in honor of Nicholas
class met last week Thursday at
The city trucking gang has been Klunge, who will soon leave for the home of Mrs. J. Batema. Sr.,
the home of James Nies, 577 Michbusy the greater part of the week J Chicago. The decorations and East 16th street, the occasion being
igan Avenue. “Progressives" was
loading up heaps of fallen leaves | games were in keeping with Hal- be 1 74th birthday anniversary. All
adopted as the name of the organiof the childrenwere present
except
from the streets of Holland and ‘ iowe’en
1
-- — 1
Prizes were won
sation. Several manuscripts of
carting these to the city dump. Jeannette Klunge,
plays dealing with the Prodigal
Here and there property owners
Son theme were submitted. Later are seen burning leaves in tw
Havenga. The guests
^ an,‘1 M.r8’ ft"
the best one will be dramatised by
streets which is absolutelydestructhe class.
tive to an asphalt pavement and Lucile and '‘u-onard
My"'1 Mrs| V. Batema, Jr
Harold Connaroe was arrested contrary to city ordinances.
last week by Rufus Cramer, deputy
Arthur Visscher of the Ottawa Kmma^n^i1\enKa,^M^’and6 Jlrs.' j ^
sheriff, for being drunk near the
Furniture company went to Chi- Leonard Klungle and Jay, Jeanette, T. Rose’ l'1.1"13 'yes^rhof, Wilma
Goodrich boatdock. He was ar- cago Saturday to visit his brother
Charlie and Susie Klinkle, Mr. and ?ateKma’ Ed Do Haan and G<‘rnt
TtiRned before Justice C.
h" Mrs. John Benker, Mr. and Mrs. 'enboor((
ter. who sentenced h.m to ten days ho
Mrs Roy^ond Vu,Pete Rosendale and family, Mr.
npucnv i 1
m the county )a,l nt Grand Haven. | ch(,r and Mi5s Ann vis-chCT arc
Mrs. Havenga, Peter, and
!u
Holland Christian High school s I mainjn{, in Chicago,
Havenga, Agatha Bertmde and
0' th''
first debate as a member of thei
Roger Leettma, who attendsJohn
......
Van
der
Nelrt,
'rh
'
Michigan High School Debating
iw i™,lmCh,c“s:’'
Mrs. Charles
Greer Colleg of aviationmechanics.
society will be held in Grand
spent the week-endat the home of Klinglf,Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vander- Mrs- H- J°h'1<on ami daughter.
Rapids on Friday, November
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Nelst, Ottie and Nellie Scregeldw Mi” l:',na J1ohn8"n. West 14th
The local school will argue in fa37* E‘
street
and Nellie and Sandy Riemersma. ! f,Ilreet-niotoredl" Ann Arbor
vor of “Abolitionof the Jury Sys-I _ lma’ ^ t’*st im strectday.
a
ft
_a:
ti : —
Tonight, Friday, at 6:30 a dintern’’, with the ChristianHigh
Mr. and Mrs. Vandee Vanden- ^ Mr . and >,rs- Ed Kruisengaof
ner will be given by the Castle
school of that city.
sPent the week-end here
Lodge. Knights of Pythias, in their berg were hosts at a
Teachers of the Christian High
new quarters over the Holland Eve- party last week Thursday evening. Wl . riends.
school have organized a Teachers
Mrs. Claire Flickinger and Mr.
Miss Jeannette Fischer, who is
ning Sentinel building.
Club. The following officers were
J.
NyhofT
plead
guilty
to Spaulding won the prizes in bridge employed at the Lievense office,is
elected at the organization meetand Mr. A Busman received the
her home in Grand
ing held at the home of Dr. G. hunting without a license before IWIVA fi\f fix., fnrtnirkct/i/wt11 •%**»
IT J.
I Karsten
1/
A
prize for the funniest costume.
Mrs. H.
and son, IT..
HarHeyns. superintendent of schools: Justice Elbern Parsons and paid a
elaborate
buffet
luncheon
was
old. of 210 West 11th street, spent
$10.00
fine
and
$10.55
costs.
Sidney Stuuck, president;John F.
several days in Chicago.
George Larsen, who has been a served to the twenty
Jellema, vice president: and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vanden
Edith Dykstra, secretary -treasur- guest of his sister. Mrs. E. J. Bab,ia Mr. and Mrs. S. De Vries enter- Bosch were the guests of Mr. ami
er. The next meeting, to be held bitt, Holland, has returned to his
early in December,and all future home in California where he is tained five Holland couples at their Mrs. Frank Lievense on Sunday,
meetings will lie held in the high manager of a Chamber of Com- home in Grand Rapids Friday Mr. and Mrs. John Riemersma
evening. Those who attended the ; and Mr. and Mrs. Urst Von Ins are
school.
A

condition it

Mrs. Harry Bonzelaar, Mrs. John
Mulder, Mrs. Henry Lemmen, Mrs.

...

is on actual, immediate

tor your present gas, coal, combination, or oil

son.

owe’cn tea to the Aid Society of the
Third Reformed church.

FOR YOUR RANGE

$20.00

|

We

will gladly supply you with the finest,

most

econo-

WITHOUT INTEH-

YOUR MONEY PLANS!

HOLLAND GAS COMPANY

<gOOOCCCiCOOS<^OK>5000SOOCCOOOOCOOOOO&OOSOMOOOia

PROOF OF CONSERVATISM
DURING THE RECENT

STOCK MARKET CRASH
The greatest
8

in the history of our

find it necessary to

“SELL OUT”

we had loaned on stock

A strong commendation
ties they

Country—

this

bank did not

a single costomer, although

collateral : : :

:

for our Clients— the class of securi-

purchased and the safe margin we require.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

